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Fanwood street celebrates
a quarter-century mark

More than 75 pillows and lap robes lovingly hand-made by
the Senior Citizens Clubs of Linden recently were donated to
the residents of Ashbrook Nursing Home in Scotch Plains.

The public contributed the fabrics to the clubs. As a service
project, the club members then converted the materials into
pillows and robes for donation to other seniors.

Sponsored by the municipal recreation department, the par-
ticipating organizations were the Linden Active Senior,
Golden Age and Senior Friendship Clubs. Mary Hendrie,
Senior Citizens Director of the Linden Recreation Depar-
tment, made the official presentation to Anne Chapman, Ad-
ministrator of Ashbrook. The nursing home is at 1610 Raritan
Road, at Terrill Road, Scotch Plains. Shown, Mary Hendrie
and Ashbrook resident, Mary Dries.

PHILATHALIANS TO CAST
The Philathalians of Fanwood are casting Charlotte

Baker's new play "Tomorrow is the First Day". It Is a
romantic comedy requiring two women and four men in
their late 2Q's and early 40's age range. Auditions are
scheduled for Sunday, September 9 at 5:00 pm and Mon-
day, September 10, at 8:00 pm at the Barn, rear of 33 Elm
Avenue, Fanwood. Performance dates are November 2,
3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 16 and 17, Actors will be asked to become
club members if they are accepted for roles. For ad-
dftional "information, call 233-2348.

BP SCREENINGS DUE
The Fanwood Board of Health announces that 1

thly blood PressuM (Hypertension) Testing Clinic will
resume on Thursday, September 13 from 2:00 to 3:00 pm.
The clinic will be held at the Fanwood Community Center
located at the Fanwood Train Station.

Now that the summer months have passed, why not
have your blood pressure checked now?

There is no charge for this service.
Scotch Plains Township Health Officer, Richard Proc-

tor, reminds residents that the monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic will be held on Monday, September 10,

| due to the Labor Day holiday falling on Monday, Sep.
' tember 3. The Clinic will be held in the Scotch Plains

Library Community Room from 4:00 pm through 7:00
Ipm. There will be a $1.00 fee for non-residents. Mrs.
Donna D'Amato, Registered Dietitian and Public Health
.'Nutritionist will prov^ie free on-site nutrition counseling.

COMMISSION SEEKS TEENAGERS
The Fanwood Recreation Commission is seeking two

Junior Citizen Representatives to serve on the Com-
mission this year. Applicants must be juniors or seniors in
high school and Fanwood residents.

Interested applicants are asked to forward name, ad-
dress, grade and telephone number to: Fanwood
Recreation Commission, Borough Hall, Fanwood, N.J.,
07023. Application deadline will be September 30, 1979.

FISHING DERBY COMING UP!
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has an-

1 nounced that the 2nd Annual Fishing Derby will held at
Brookside Park Saturday, September 15,

Registration for the Derby will take place at 8:30 A.M.
^ n the 15th at the Brookside Field House with fishing
beginning at 9 A.M. and running until appx. 11 A.M.

' There will be two groups of fisherman and prizes will be
•awarded in these two groups; Class A-1st & 2nd grade
children and Class B-3rd & 4th grade children. There will
be separate areas of the pond for each group. Parents
mpst aeeomany all participants. The contest is open to all
Scotch Plains Children in grades 1 - 4. Rules and regula-
tions will be furnished at the Derby on Saturday morning.

Prizes will be awarded according to size, not weight of
the fish. There will be a measuring station where par-
ticipants will bring the fish when caught. The State Hat-

^hery in Hackettstown will be supplying the fish for the
derby. For further information please call the Recreation
Office at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

Time, trees, a breezeway-family room and two-car garage
have enhanced this house at the corner of Clement Place and
Shady Lane. Above, the house was one of the original Shady
Lane homes (the street was then known as Fanwood Avenue,
and wasn't too shady!). Residents continue to collect for ma-
jor Labor Day reunions of homeowners each five years.

Energy assessment
due at Town Hall

The Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council approved a
$2,000 study of the energy-
effectlvenss of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, at
its meeting on Tuesday. Mr.
Becht, a consulting engineer
who is well known for his :
energy efforts, particularly at '
the Somerset County Lord
Sterling Environmental Cen-
ter,- a solar-heated unit of the
Somerset County Park Com-
mission, will be engaged to
conduct the study.

The Municipal Building was
selected as the first of the
municipal buildings to be
studied, since it is the most
energy-expensive. Council
members have also expressed
concern over the energy use at
the Public Works Building on
Plainfield Avenue, which is a
barn-like building with high
ceilings, and over the Scotch
Hills clubhouse,

In other actions during a
relatively uneventful meeting,
Council gave final approval to
an ordinance controlling use
of alcoholic beverages and
disposal of containers in
public and private areas
throughout the township.

Mrs. Neva Sachar was ap-
pointed as the Scotch Plains

liaison to a county committee
promoting television and
motion picture filming
possibilities within the county.

Twenty five years ago,
Shady Lane in Fanwood was
brand new. Small new homes
started in from one end, and
in from the other. In bet-
ween, a connecting roadway
had just been cut through...
but there were no homes on
the long, muddy stretch.
Those early homeowners on
one end decided to meet the
new homeowners on the
other end, and thus was born
the Labor Day weekend
Shady Lane block party. By
now, it's reached blockbuster
proportions, as the genera-
tions return to meet and
greet.

On Saturday, Shady Lane
marked the 25th year of every
five-year blockparties. It was
a festive event. Involving over
40 families, their children and
their grandchildren,

Unlike many small-home
neighborhoods, where the
original residents move up-
ward .and .onward, Shady
Lane has always been famous
for a spirit of unity and
many, many original owners
have added on, spruced up,
and improved those once-tiny
homes, remaining for a
quarter of a decade. Their
five-year festivities include
far more than the usual food
and games, with many a uni-
que feature.

The block between Cle-
ment and Winfield was closed
to traffic, and long lines of
picnic tables lined the street.
Each homeowner teamed
with the home directly across
in planning a main entree for
two families. At a central
location, cake, coffee, soda
and other party staples were
served.

The day began with a
march, featuring all the
youngsters of Shady Lane on
real and makeshift in-
struments, piping a merry
tune. Following a cocktail
and dinner hour, with 25 of
the original owners and their
families in attendance, the
traditional games and con-
tests were scheduled. Potato
Spoon races, three-legged
races, a scavenger hunt, a
watermelon eating contest,
and other challenging, games
occupied late afternoon and
early evening.

Evening entertainment was.
provided by talent from
Shady Lane. Janet Winey
and her daughter, Tina,
presented a dance, "Me and .
My Shadow." Eileen Morris,
Patty Badala, Terry O'Con-
nor, Marion Dupree and Pat-
ty Dupree were featured In a
blindfold dressing act, and
Michael Landis, Chris
Gefken, Keith Bellamy and
Jim'Marline were an unusual
quartet,

Evening turned Shady into
an outdoor ballroom, with
canned music provided by
D.J. Walley Hewitt. Couples,
father-daughter and mother-
son contestants vied for
dance contest prizes, with
Susan and D.J. Marchalonis
taking the Mother-son first
place, and Charlie and Trlsia
McGuire winning as a father- (
daughter combo.

All those early mortgages
which have been paid off
since the last Shady Lane
event in 1974 were burned at
a festive mortgage-burning '
ceremony and the evening
ended with movies of Shady w

' Continued on page 3

Local stands offer the
best in fruits and veggies

'Tis the season of crisp salads, corn on the cob, tomatoes, peaches and grapes. The garden
bounty abounds at two small, local fruit and vegetable stands where residents seek the best and
the freshest. One, looks at the array, at Tom the Greengrocer and Florida Fruite Shoppe, both
on South Avenue, and one wonders - how do all those fresh items get there daily, and where do
they come from? The answers are sometimes surprising. Below, Tom Szabo and Gladys Essex
provide the background on the business, ' photo by Rj
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Adult school courses help fight Inflation
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Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
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•ORIGINAL «WATE« 'SIUNKO LIMITED
O:LS COLORS EDITIONS

475 Pnrk Avenue

Scotch Plains ^ £ 2 - 8 2 4 4
Corner Woslfleld Ave,

f "Then Is an Art to Ctwd Framing"

Scotch Plains.
Adult School has
It i,s offering cour-

diiivily or indirvx*-
ih can put more money back
into your pocket.

Making gilts for the
holidays, birthdays and an-
uivt'isarufs often adds a warm
and personal touch to giving.
Many people have found the
effort to make that crafted
piece, needlework, flower

holiday
a way to enjoy

arrangement ^or
decoration
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savings !
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mid save. Courses offered
this fall ihat provide these
opportunities include Sewing,
Arts and Crafts to Decorate
Your Home, Oil and Acrylic
Painting. Needlepoint, Knit-
ting and Crocheting, Holiday
Decorations, Flower
Arranging and Macrame,

In the Macrame course you
can complete at least three
projects and learn the skills
that can lead to many holiday
gifts that would decorate a
wall or hold a beautiful plant.

If you have ever looked
dumbfounded into the engine
of your stalled automobile
and promisd yourself to learn
something about cars, you
need the ten lessons In Auto
Care and Repair. Al Lin-
dgren makes it all seem easy
with a combination of desk
and shop learning. Many
have found that his expert
guidance in tune-ups, brake
repair and lubrication in the
several student participation
shop work sessions more than
worth their efforts.

Sewing has always been a
way to combat high costs.

Pat Connolly and Angie Car-
valho teach beginning and
'advanced skills leading to
dress and lingerie making,
and even men's clothing if
It's your liking.

Your own cooking could
rival any restaurant's...if you
learn the arts taught in Greek
Cooking arid Greek Pastry,
Breakmaking, or Oriental
Cooking, Or you can really
impress them with your own
rolls, break and pizza and

save money as well!
Adult classes can be fun

and good substitutes tor
homebound T,V. watchers,
but they can also be
a profitable use of time with
many tangible and intangible
benefits.

Registration for these
courses and more is now
being accepted. Brochures
are available at local libraries,
schools and on request by
phoning 232-6161, ext. 28.

Post carders have club
The new Officers of the.

Garden State Post Card
collectors club will take over
their respective positions In
Megson will be the new
presiding officer, (president).
This will also mark the 5th
consecutive year for Mrs.
Helen Uriel of Scotch Plains,
as Corresponding Secretary
for the club.

The 20th Annual Exhibit
will be held at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Grove St., &
South Avenue, Dunellen.

ozoxb
Union, N.J,

^Expanding With
The Addition Of

Momari Pastry
Shoppes

1711 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Saturday, September 8th

tr Continental PartygDakes For
All Occasions •

tV Award Winning Wedding
Cakes

-U Original Viennese Tables
^ The Largest Assortment Of

Home Made Butter Cookies All
Available
WHOLESALE And RETAIL

Also IMPORTED SPECIALTIES
FREE REFEBS.mHEJfTS PBJE DRAWING

^ JCEET LOCAJ. D4GNTT AAIES

N.J. Dates are Saturday, Oc-
tober 20th, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
- and Sunday October 21st, 9
A.M. to S P.M. Show Chair-
man is Norman Bobel.

Further information and
correspondence should be
directed to; Mrs. Helen Briel,
Corr. Sec'y. 506 William St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

IHM Rosary
plans gala

Plans are well underway
for the Fifteenth Annual
Dessert Bridge Fashion show
sponsored by the members of
the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Rosary Altar Society.
The gala event will be held on
Wednesday, October 17 at
7:30 P.M. in the auditorium
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church -on Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Fashions will be presented by
Stan SoGimers of Westfield
and Union,

Many beautiful prizes will
be raffled off highlighted by
a special raffle drawing for an
exciting * day fi night trip for
r*o at Sinasta Hotel, Ber-
muda.

Tickets for this event are
5J.0O each or S16.00 per
cable. reser.-ations may be
made by calling Mrs. T.
Qrafaam at 232-2746 or Mrs.
F. Rotondo at 233-6576.

Mn, W.B. FrankUn is
^ahr^a^ of this year's event

s ts ; ':>• Mrs. G. Ventura,
~^= W:i^-"-=J-*- Kirs T

zozffszki: dworations;
JT. Siduz.: trip raffle;
i "T-'iiiitom and Mrs.

O. Sli;ir refreshments: Sirs.
JL, *>1222zzs-- iduhen: Mrs. T.
3 c r « : :-L^bor and senior
icstiSMs: \ t i . T. Whalen:
^asurer , Nfcj. J. Crawley
izd Nfci- T. Srjkey; tables:
Mrs. I.C. S^Cers. Mrs. D.
5*-issi« i^c Mr.. S, August:
rrcas; Mrs. I. LiCcm: "pro-
iTL= rr . -cni ; Mrs. M.
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Life's never boring for naturalist
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Vi Debbie of Scotch Plains, left, and Ruth Thatcher of Fan-
wood inspect tiny holes in thistle feeder for birds of the finch
family. Used in winter, the feeder will be shown during birding
course Mrs. Debbie will conduct in six weekly sessions to begin
Wednesday, September 26 at the Westfield Young Women's
Christian Association, 220 Clark Street. Registration in person
or by telephone, 233-2833, is open now at the YWCA.

One of Union County's atmospheric pressure bring
birds down to the ground, tobusiest women defines

boredom as "nothing to do"
- a condition she contends is
bad for your health.

Ticking off the hazards of
boredom as "a TV that never
turns* off, feeling sorry for
yourself, letting your mind
rust, e t c , " Vi Debbie of
Scotch Plains has her own
solution to the problem She
calls it "tunins in with
nature" - a trick she believes
anyone can do at any time,
any place, any age.

As naturalist-
conservationist for the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, Vi annually coaches
scouts and their leaders in
dendrology (study of trees)
and soil analysis. It's her 29th
year at this exercise.

'People throughout Union
County know her also as
president of the Echo Lake
Naturalists Club, vice-
president and program
chairman of the Watchung
Nature Club, active member
of the Summit Nature Club
and the NJ Audubon Society,
guide4ecturer for the West-
field Young Women's
Christian Association and for
the Union County Outdoor
Education Center on the
Watchung Reservation, and

listen for insects predicting
weather changes, and to
notice how cats point their
noses skyward to announce
rain on the way. She also
picked up woodlore like an
early Indian inhabitant of the
area.

Asked whether she at-
tributes her flair for the
natural world to the tutelage
of her grandparents or ihe
fact her maternal great-
grandmother was an Iroquois
who married an Irish settler,
Vi replies; "Both." She is
quick to add; "But - nature is
available and free for
anyone's enjoyment, regar-
dless of heredity or environ-
ment."

'Her personal environment
has included "weeks upon
weeks" lying flat-first in a
plaster cast, later on a stret-
cher-as the result of a
childhood accident. The back
injury she sustained plagues
her to this day. "Then as
now," Vi declares,
"nature was my salvation."

Lying flat, she learned to
hold a book parallel to the
ceiling, arms outstretched
above her head, In this
position, she has read and
reread her Bible over the

flowers, seashells, etc., all
copiously illustrated, "helped
attune me to nature, and
were a godsend," Vi recalls.
Thus, when she had her nurse
wheel her outdoors on her
stretcher, it was "to savor the
sight of green trees against
blue skies, and to watch the
antics of cardinals, blue jays,
house wrens, chickadees and
sparrows in the baekyard-
not a 'bird brain1 among
them!"

Today, while sharing her
enthusiasm for nature with
the able-bodied, Vi recom-
mends nature study for those
who are shut in, "To add
vitality to the routine of a
shut-in friend or relative,
bring a tank of tropical fish
or a bird," she advises,"or
binoculars and a good book
on birding. These things are
real balm for boredom and
loneliness.,Fish and birds
closely observed will delight
and surprise anyone. They
are smarter than*most people
realize. Each has a per-
sonality all its own. And none
is as predictable as TV,
magazines, checkers or
jigsaw puzzles."

Tracing birding as her
special avocation, Vi says she
feels "it creates healthy ten-
sions, and greatly relieves
unhealthy tensions...For me
it provides a kind of adven-
ture and stimulation, as well
as a challenge I get nowhere
else."

She will present a series of
six weekly classes on birding
"as a new adventure for
adults of young, middle and
retirement age," to begin
Wed., Sept 26 at the West-
field YWCA. Her course will
include illustrated classroom
lectures and guided field trips
to bird sanctuaries at Brigan-
tine (gas permitting a carpool
or two),the Great Swamp
and-you guessed it-the Wat-
chung Reservation.

Shadv lane
Continued from page 1
Lane anniversary parties of
the past, provided by Doris
Kerken.

In Wales it was thoujht that
rubbinfl your palm with an
oak leaf w o u l d keep
you healthy for a year.

teacher of birding and den-
drology at the Learning for
Life program for retirees,
held weekly at the First Bap-
tist Church, Plainfield.

Few, however, know of the
giant step that set Vi on
nature's trail-taking her from
Greenwich Village in New
York, where she was born, to ^
the Deserted Village area of
th? Watchung Reservation,
where she grew up.

There, on the ISO-acre
farm of her grandparents in
Berkeley Heights, Vi's
childhood pets were a cow,
two goats, two German
Shepherd dogs and a
thousand chickens. Her
"playgrond"-back in the
1930's.included miles of
wilderness to be explored.

With her grandmother, o
former Viennese opera singer
who held a degree in botany,
Vi took long walks in the
woods, learning along the
way to identify the many
wildflowgrs which had
originated in Europe, daisies
and black-uyed Susuns
among them.

With her grandfather, a
Wall St. CPA, she took up
hiking and fishing on
weekends, learned the history
of ihu Deserted Village, and
of the natural wonders thai
still abound on the Reser-
vation.

Here she learned to smell
rain before it falls, to watch

years, and "scads of paper-
backs on nature."

The lightweight paper-
backs on birds, insects, wild-

£ SCOUTING BUILDS GOOD CITIZENS
£ Troop 2 0 3 Paper Drive
• ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH PARKING LOT
% (Westfield Ave.)

• Sat,, Stpt, 8
• 8 A.M. • 2 P.M.

fiBEAUTTPGL THINGS FACTORY
Contemplate our collection of CARDS

By Recycled Paper Products
Paper Moon
Pop Shots
Thought Factory
Marcel Schurman
Maia Graphics...and more

Also;
Rainbow Decals

1838 E. 2nd St.. Scotch Plains
452 SpringfWd Ave, Summit

MULTI-PRINT
ENSEMBLES
ADD UP TO
LOTS OF
FASHION

FOR
FALL

427 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J

322-4422
VISA - MASTER CHARQE - HANDl-CHARQi

Shoemakers to America

You make it look easy in casuals
from Dexter. In ca;y leather -rt\;,",,;

that's made to go anywhere arxi doer.
With a casual feeling that v ejr\

to take When ycu re
in Dexter casual?

ve\i re hard to

dazzling duets
from marcus

The Marcus Wedding
has a glowing selection ot MX ond
18K gold rings, See the many styles,

available as sets or separates, set
with tine Marcus quality diamonds.
Another gem ot an idea from Marcus,

rings shown priced liom $385 00

a gem of an idea

JEWELERS

HACKINSACK, N.J.
l 487IJIO

RIOGIW0O0. H J
Av«nu«'445-33?3

M.J

The Village Shoe Shop
PARAMUJ PAW
lloulu i ' NMIMI

ivmift N J k'62 8000

ICtiE

SQUARl IUP«R UVf U

ti,ii:hen<iHi:V N J -489 0B40

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone, 328-5539 .

9:30-5:30 Dally

MiJl*<

VISA
Normal &. Corrective FoolwMr

MAMCUS CMAHGI AND ALL MAJOR CHiOH CARDS ACCifTtD
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Seeking Class of '69

CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE LWV
Sometimes the cynical and

weary citizen begins to
wonder is there is, anywhere,
an unbiased, non-lobbyist
group still existent within the
boundaries of the United
States. So often it seems that
each and every group is out to
promote its own self-interest.
Gratefully, one realizes that
there exists the League of
Women Voters,

As> the local League of
Women Voters initiates its
annual fund drive this
month, it is appropriate to
focus upon the contributions
of the League. Without

political ties or party bias of
any kind, the League fur-
nishes each and every voter
with invaluable info nation
on elections, sponsors non-
partisan voter candidate
nights, studies local govern-
ment and schools, etc.

Its members represent the
highest form of citizen
volunteerism - the provision
of a valuable service to the
general public. On this, the
60th anniversary of the area
League, we encourage sup-
port for the League's conti-
nuing contributions to a free
electorate.

10 Years Ago Today
If you're parking your car at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School this year, appreciate your parking slot! It didn't come
easy! After fourteen months of wrangling and hassling, the
Board of Education finally got a plan for parking expansion
approved by the Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment in early
September of 1969. The new plan provided 323 stalls. The new
additions included a lot behind Evergreen School on the
border of the high school-Evergreen property, and lots on
both sides of the school. The approval came after the months
of concern over ingress and egress routes, impact on street
traffic, safety factors, etc.

*••
A newly formed team of Scotch Plains-Fanwood CommunU

ty Baseball took the Western Division Crown of the Intra-
County League in their first year of competition.

CALENDAR-
Saturday, September 8
-Scotch Plains Listening
Post, Municipal Building,
10:00 A.M.
Monday. September 10 - Fan-
wood Memorial Library
Trustees, Librarv. 8:00 P.M.

Scotch Pliins Recreation
Commission, Municipal
Building, 8:00 P.M,
Wednesday, September 12
-Fanwood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8:00 P.M. .

Hospital has public-Jours
Children's Specialized

Hospital will inaugurate
organized tours for the
general public beginning
Thursday, Sept. 20 and conti-
nuing on a regular basis on
the third Thursday of every
month, it was announced to-
day.

Anyone interested in tour-
ing the hospital may call

233-3720 Ext. 229, between 8
A.M. and 4 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

Children's Specialized
Hospital was founded in 1891
as the Children's County
Home and recently com-
pleted an extensive construc-
tion and renovation program
almost doubling its bed
capacity.

„„ The ....
Three R's
and the T

i l l B W

,,.reading, 'riling, & 'rithmatie,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school In September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8,00 One Year
$1O.OO One Year (out o! state)

Name

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Class of 1969 is
planning a len-year reunion
to be held November 23 at
L'Affaire, Mountainside.
Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of classmates,
please contact Kathy Dletze
Johdos at 232-1196 or
Maryann Dushlnka Mc-
Millan at 356-7537,

Teresa Ambrosio, Robert
Arendsee, Peter Armstrong,
Barbara Ayers, Marcia
Bachland, Carol ' Baierland,
Michael Barnett, Stu
Berkowltz, Thomas Billings,
Shelly Caswell, Lynn Cherry,
Karen Christenson, Deborah
Clark, Steve Crane, Barbara
Cressman, James DeAngelo,
Elisa Decker, Scott Deyerle,
Barbara Drake, Elaine
Drawbridge, Diane Eckert,
Kathy Eggan, • Dennis
Fedison, John Gunnels, Bar-
bara Ann Hager.

Keith Hartman, Arthur
Holloway, Janey Holloway,
Carolyn Horbaly, Allison
Howell, Nancy Hughes, Jack

Jenkins, Cinderalla Kam-
man, Doranne Koopman,,
Martin Krautter, Paul Lang,
Susan Lersch, Clifford
Lewis, Elizabeth Lin, Gail
Lindroth, Ed Londino,
Michael Lynch, Candy
Mackey, Louis Martin,
Maryann McDonald,
Thomas McDonald, Robert
McGrath, Bruce Moore,
Linda Moore, Richard Mor-
se, Michael Muldowney,

Hersal Myers, Nancy
Naomi, Lynn Pappas, Rose
Pembleton, Sally Pulver,
Louis Quitoni, Jeff Rath,
Nancy Reubert, Barry
Rickards, Fred Richardson,
Richad Ruane, Brent Sabo,
Sue Shoemaker, Diana
Smith, Kent Smolen, Ricky
Stone, Art Sullivan, Nancy
Swallow, Debbie Tiedje,
Terri Timmerman, Rick
Tirrell, Robert Vos, Barry
Watkins, Natalie Welaish,
Karl Wetzel, Barbara Whit-
taker, Sheila Williams,
Gerald Wood, William
Wood.

Congressman.
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

An August Fanwood
Council meeting has
reassured me that concerned
citizens can Influence council
decisions; our efforts can
make a difference. When a
number of Shady Lane
residents voiced opposition to
a recently proposed ordinan-
ce, council members changed
their thinking on the Issue
and defeated the ordinance.

I first want to thank the
council for listening to those
people who would have been
directly affected by the or-
dinance. Secondly-, I would
like to see greater coverage of

council meetings in The_
Times. Finally, I urge all
citizens to let their views be
known so that council actions
can be truly representative of
the individuals in this com-
munity,

Marie H. Tracy

Dear Mr, Foster:
I am taking the liberty of

addressing this note to you
personally — writing to

Senators, Congressmen or
news commentators is really
not my "Thing!" But your
paper is a credit to Scotch
Plains.

I was so impressed when I
read the headline "Tomatoes
are in!" I. was compelled to
buy the paper. What a blessed
relief to know that we can get
away (if only for 20 minutes)
and forget "Salt" - Mr. C's
journey Into midland
America - The Arab situa-
tion, etc., etc.

Your Editor, Ms.
Monahan, surely did her.
homework, and this delightful,
article reflects the time and
energy she expended. You
must be proud of; her and

• your paper. < "
Please assign more articles

to capture the attention of a
wonderful, but slightly
troubled world, Incidently, I
sent a copy to James Beard.
(He too might not have
known "Outdoor canning is a
local tradition."

Sincerely,
Helen G. Murray

College,

DiFrqncesco calls
for stiffer sentences

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) today called for stif-
fer prison sentences, without
parole, for murder, rape,
kidnapping, and other violent
crimes.

DiFrancesco pointed out
that, under the present wor-
ding in the state's Penal
Code, a person convicted of
first-degree murder and sen-
tenced from between 30 years
to life in prison could be
released on probation after
serving as little as 15 years.

"We have had several
recent cases where paroled
prisoners have repeated
savegely brutal acts," said
DiFrancesco. "By alluding
early probation on even the
most violent offenses, we en-
courage a disrespect for the
law while returning un-

deniably dangerous criminals
to society where, as statistics
on recidivism show, they are
apt to repeat their crimes."

The 22nd district legislator
supported an Assembly
amendment that would
provide a mandatory senten-
ce of 25 years, without
parole, for first-degree mur-
der. The amendment failed to
pass the Senate.

"We must continue to
fight for stiffer penalties for
all violent crimes, including
rape, kidnapping, and mur-
der," said DiFrancesco. "I
am disappointed with the
Senate action that tern-
porarily killed the move for
longer sentences without
parole, but this will not end
our attempts to toughen the
law regarding the criminal
justice system."

A toll-free hotline established to receive information about
fradulent activity involving the federal government has proven
well worth the investment of tax dollars.

In the first six months of its operation, the hotline has
helped to uncover thousands of cases of cheating, theft, and
general wrong-doing Involving millions of dollars of public
funds.

As a result, an intensive crackdown has been launched
against cheaters. Information received over the hotline is being
used to accumulate evidence for prosecutions, and plans are
being advanced to stamp out a pattern of fraud that has spread
throughout the nation.

More than 5,000 hotline reports of suspected wrong-doing
have been received. About one of every six of the reports ap-
peared to be unjustified. But nearly 4,000 were found to be of
sufficient merit to warrant investigation.

An analysis of the hotline reports shows that fraud has
become deeply entrenched and widespread in the federal
government.

Approximately 38 percent of complaints under investigation
involve mismanagement or inefficiency. The rest represent
fraudulent activities including theft, improper use of gover-
nment property, fraudulent financial transactions, collection
of federal pay checks without putting in the required hours,
bribes, extortion, misuse of consultant services, welfare
abuses, and Income tax heating.

Although the federal government is concentrated in
Washington, D.C., the fraudulent activities are nationwide. In
fact, the Disrict of Columbia, with its high proportion of
fedeal employees, is outdone by California in the volume of
alleged fraud. The nation's capital had 207 of the reported
wrong-doings while California had 366.

Twelve states each had more than 100 cases of alleged fraud.
Nesv Jersey was not among this top dozen. The Garden State
was 16th among the states with 74 cases.

The hotline allows any concerned citizen with knowledge of
fraud or other %vrong-doing in any federal program to alert a
special task force established by the General Accounting Of-
fice.

If the caller wishes to remain anonymous, the request is
honored. In 62 percent of the cases, callers have chosen
anonymity.

Each caller is asked to identify the federal agency involved
in their complaint, and to give names, dates, and locations
wherever possible to substantiate their complaints and aid in-
vestigators. The aim Is toward specifics ; rather than
generalizations.

The GAO task force checks the information received and
L eliminates complaints which prove to have no substance.

Compalints which relate to pfogram effectiveness and ef-
ficiency rather than to criminal activity are referred to another
division of the GAO for consideration in their regular audit
work.

Suspected cases of fraud are passed on to GAO Investigators
who work In conjunction with the Inspectors General of the
agencies involved. There are already 1,174 cases In this
category. In addition, 15 cases have been referred to the justice
Department for prosecution,

During the first six months of the program, about a third of
the fraud investigations involved federal employees only.
These included 84 allegations of theft, 68 cases of private use
of government property, and 178 cases of improper financial
transactions.

About 10 percent of the complaints involved federal em-
ployees working fraudulently with others — in suspected
bribe, kickback, and extortion situations. Nearly half of all the
complaints involved cheating in the award of federal contrac-
ts, grants, or financial assitance.

The hotline has been a valuale aid in efforts to stamp out
fraud involving public funds. But it will continue to be of
value only so long as the public knows about it and makes use
of the service.

The toll-free number for the New Jersey-New York area is
800424-5454.
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A local jaguar visits
hospital pediatrics

Chairman receives Ph. D.
THE TIMES. SEPT. 6, 1979 . . . 5

nr«*

Sabrina, a three-year-old jaguar, poses with Nancy Bonomo of
Elizabeth while her owner Frank Terry of Terry Lou Zoo in
Scotch Plains fields questions from patients, visitors and staff
at Elizabeth General Hospital during a recent patients' ac-
tlvities program.

George Bsposito, Chair*
man of the Business Educa-
tion Department at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, was awarded a Ph.D.
degree from Columbia
Pacific University on July 1.
Mr, Esposito, a native of
Scotch Plains, has been a
teacher in the local school
district for many years. He
had also been the varsity ten-
nis coach at the high school
for years.

He holds a B.S, degree
from Trenton State College
and an M.A. from Columbia
University Teachers College.
He received his Professional
Diploma from Columbia
Teachers College.L.

Adult B'ball
league

GEORGE ESPOSITO

Sabrina, a three-year-old
jaguar, recently visited
Elizabeth General Hospital to
the delight of patients,
visitors and staff who had
never before been so close to
a wild animal.

But Sabrina is far from
wild, assured her owner
Frank Terry of Terry Lou
Zoo, Scotch Plains. And the
audience agreed after wat-
ching the jaguar as she sat
quietly in the center of the
room. Sabrina cuddled up to
her handler, Nancy Bonomo
of Elwabeth, amidst the
camera clicks and flashing
bulbs, while her owner
fielded questions from the
audience.

Born in captivity, Sabrina
has been with the Terrys since
she was a baby. As a cub; she

Insurance co
honors Reich

William W. Reich, CLU, a
sales representative with
Prudential Insurance Co.'si
Maplewood district, has sold
more than $2 million of in-
surance during 1979.

was fed with a bottle. Nows
her regular diet consists of raw
chicken. Tame enough to ride
in a car and to walk on a
leash, Sabrina prefers human
company to that of her fellow
felines, Mr. Terry reported to
a group of over 50 children
and adults,

"It was one of the most
successful patient activities
programs we've had," obser-
ved Patricia Bobko, Child
Life Coordinator, who
arranged the presentation.
"It offered the patients a
give-and-take stimulation
which is not provided by
television. It also provided
them with an opportunity to
get out of their rooms, away
from their regular hospital
routines, and into a com-
munity-like setting where
adults and children shared a
positive and pleasant ex-
perience."

Mrs. Bobko noted that
many of the pediatric patients
actually prepared for the
jaguar's visit by reading up
on the animal, and followed
Mr. Terry's presentation of
the animal with an hour-long
question-and-answer period.

BACK TO
SCHOOL

SALE

WILLIAM REICH

Mr. Reich joined Pruden-
tial in 1959 and this marks the
13th time he has topped the
million figure. The recipient
of numerous companywide
President's Citations as well
as industrywide National
Quality and National Sales
Achievement Awards as a
member of the National
Association of Life Under-
writers, Newark chapter, a
qualifying member of the in-
dustry's coveted Million
Dollar Round Table, he ser-
ves residents of Maplewood
and the Oranges.

He and his wife, Rita, re-
side at 2343 Carol Place,
Scotch Plains, and have two
children and three gran-
ckhildren.

The
Smith-Corona'
2200

Cartridge Electric
Typewriter

The butlnesallke
SliCtric portable.
See'a demonstration; you'll
be amazed & Impressed.
Reg.
•359" Said

S269
OTHER MODELS

AT
SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS

A Japanese Provorb says,
"Advorsity is tho sourco of

h "

301 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250
(opp. Singe Mo'iisti Inn)

pn(H In iiiin loO

An 18-over basketball
league is now being planned
for 1979-80 for *all teams
from Scotch Plains. Any
team wishing to enter or wan-
ting information on the
league should call Lee
Fusselman at 322-2034. A
meeting will be held in early
September to discuss the
plans.

"No man's credit is as good
as his money," E« W. Howe

BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation For
OCT. P.S.A.T. &

NOV. S.A.T.
Cl»m«SUrtSipt29ttiA30tti

9:00 AM to 12 NOON
HELD AT;

Coachman Inn, Craniord
Rimadt Inn,

East Brunswick
22nd Yur of Qptratton

, For Information & FREE
Diagnostic Test call
272-1512

* • •

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

STOCKS • 1ONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAXSHILTIRS •

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING Bf APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH ft MARTINI 4VIS., FANWOOD

• • » •

Conserve $$$
on

Home Heating!
8 Reasons for converting
from oil heat to gas heat:

Lower cost of operation (Do you \»ant to pay
$1.25 psr gmllonof oil?).
Lower upkeep cost (fewer moving parts).
Cleaner, quieter performance.
Simpler, less complicated system.
Uninterrupted fuel supply.
Odor.free operation.
More room In furnace or boiler area (no oil
storage requirement).
Fuel cost is regulated by N.J. Public Utility
Commission,
6 Reasons for not waiting until

late Fall/Winter to convert-.
Equipment is available now, depending on unit
Labor and material cost increases are inevitable
"No interruption of home, office, or apartment

house heating during summer/tarly fall
Gas conversions are permitted nowA
Realize fuel cost saving at start of heating
season.
Realize fuel cost saving and greater efficiency
immediately with a gas-fired domestic hot-
water heater!

FROM BRYANT, THE INDUSTRY LEADER
iN eAS-FIRED HEATING EQUIPMENT

bruont
CALL NOW FOR A PRICE,
ALSO, L IT US INSTALL AN
AUTOMATIC VENT DAMPER
ON YOUR NEW SYSTEM,

Fred A. Hummel, «nc,
506 Arlington Ave,, Plainfield

756-1400 •illy 'til S
Sit, 'til 1

Serving N.J. Homeowners
Since 1922

A sptetaoular etnter hall ranch on an acr« of private
.grounds at the end of a cul-de-sac in South Scotch
Plains, Spacious living room w/bay window, formal

'dining room, 18' scltnct kitchen *w/dinlng area
overlooking tha beautiful grounds. Tha secluded
family room has sliding glass doors opening to a 36'
patio. Th« private btdroom wing has a master
btdroom suite & 3 twin sized bedrooms and 2Vi

'] baths. Central air conditioning and GAS heat. W7W
! carpttlng, custom drapes & many other extras ar» In-
cluded, Private financing available to qualified pur-
chaser, l i sure to see this meticulously maintained
and cared for home. Asking $182,800

1 Eves;
Ruth C. Tate

; Betty S, Dlxon
l Bill Harrlng
Maurice Duffy

233-3656
7B9-1988
689-4712
889-7583

t l
PETERSON

R1NGLE

Realtors
350>ark Ave.,Scotch Plains

Early Learning Centers
Announce

The September Opening of a Second
Location-Fanwood Presbyterian Church

Morning Nursery School and
Full Day Care Available

Morning Nursery School, Kindergarten,
& Full Day Care Available at
United Presbyterian Church
525 E. Front St., Plainfield

Call 755-7170 For More Information

FIRST TIME IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
The Center For

Computerized
Learning

• Open (s Childun
Agn8 thru IS

• Convinlintlv
UeatMi in
Wm1iild/a«tk Arai

• Stilted by Compute!
ind Education
Profiliieniti

^ " ^ • ~ " " • %

• GempytBM On Sn«
• AMotdltJl R im
• f imilv Discount Wi
• Stfurdiv Ol l i i l

B»9in S«pumt*r 15th

A stimulating new approach to education in which your
child will leatn to program a computer ftnd ui« its power
lot enrichment, remediation and a vaiietY oi other
creative activities.

Individual Courses Desiflnad For;
• ILIMINT5 OF COMPUTIR PROGRAMMING
• INRICHMINT OF THI GimD CHIID
• REMEDIATION FOR THE UNDERACHliVIR

FOJ Further Information About This Uniqua and
Exciting Educational Opportunity, Please Call

783-6122 or 753-4960 • 9 A.M. • 9 P.»
or write "The Times"

Box 368T
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Scouts resume paper drives
Boy Scout 203 is resuming

this season's paper drives on>
Saturday September 8, 1979
between the hours of 8 AM.
and 2 P.M.

The drive will be held at St.
Bartholomews Church, rear;
parking lot, 2032 West field.

Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Old Newspapers will be1

most welcome. ,
Proceeds of the drive will

be used to help defray urgent
costs of field trips, equipment
and camping expenses. The
scouts need funds for these'

projects and will appreciate
cooperation in helping them
to make ends meet!

The troop has limited:
capability for home pick-up'
for those unable to bring
their papers.

To arrange for home pick-
up, please call 889-1891 or
232-0850.

they lost413

BARBARA STAUCH BARBARA ANN STAUCH JOHN INMAN

LOST 28 LBS, LOST 11 LBS. LOST 66 LBS
BARBARA INMAN

.LOST 10 LBS,

JOHN MEE

LOST 70 LBS,

MARIA OAVILLA

LOST 16 LBS

THE SEASON OF HOLIDAYS
IS JUST AHEAD, WITH
PARTIES AND FAMILY

GATHERINGS, YOU'LL
WANT TO LOOK YOUR

BEST SO COME, LET'S
TALK NOW, WE'LL SUM,

AND TRIM AND SHAPE
YOU AND YOU'LL

HAVE THE TIME OF
YOUR "NEW" LIFE,

CALL NOW
NEW FITNESS PROGRAMS

START DAILY

PEARL ELION

LOST 13 LBS,

NICHOLAS MARINO

LOST 15 LBS,

HERBERT LAXIR ALMENA SCOTT BILL RHODES' ERNA S i l lS

LOST 15 LBS. LOST 17 LBS, LOST 60 LBS, LOST 11 LBS.

?•**-•

RUTH NEMOVICHER JASON ROSS DENISE ROBERTS EDWARD GRANOFP

LOST 15 LBS, LOST 12 LBS LOST 40 LBS. LOST 15 LBS.

RESULTS WERl ACCOMPLISHED BY JACK LALANNl'S METHOD
OF EXERCISE AND NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE. WE DO NOT REPRESENT

THAT ALL PEOPLE WILL ACHIEVE THE SAME RESULTS^

LALANNE
FITNESS CENTER & HEALTH SPAS

IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
(Scotch Plains Area)

ROUTE 22 - WATCHUNG
322-8886

MEN & WOMEN • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ungar to
address LWV

"Adventures of a Citizen
Activist" is the topic Manya
Ungar of Scotch Plains,
legislative activities chairman
for the New Jersey parent
teacher's association has
chosen to discuss at the "kick
off" general membership
meeting of the Fanwood.
Scotch Plains area League of
Women Voters on September
19th at 8:00 P.M. at the home
of the League's president,
Anne Bishop, 4 Kimball Clr-
cle^Westfield.

The public is invited to this
wine and cheese party but
reservations must be made
with Mrs. Bishop by Sept,
17th.

Kids off to Disneyworid

Rayon owes its life to the
French naturalist Reaumur,
who, in 1734, observed,
"Silk is only liquid gum.
Could not we ourselves make
silks with gums and resins?"

PETERSON
JUNGLE *

"A"

I S

I

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS^
WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men. thru Sat, 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Linda Tibaudo, Chief Recreation Therapist of the
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, will take 11
children to Newark International Airport and fly to
Disneyworid In Florida, on September 23. This trip has caused
a great deal of excitement with the young boys and girls, as
should be expected, All of these children are physically han-
dicapped.

Linda and her staff have made special arrangement with
Eastern Airlines, and vans will meet the group in Florida, as
this is the only way the children can be transported. Each child
must also have a trained attendant assigned throughout the en-
tire three-day trip.

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich of Union County, presented Miss
Tibaiido with a check from "The Friends of Ralph Froehlich"
to help with the expenses for this special trip. More funds are
still needed to pay for the services, Shirley Biegler, Volunteer
Coordinator or Linda Tibaudo can be contacted at the
hospital for those who would like to become involved in this
project.

Left to right: Linda Tibaudo, Sheriff Froehlich, Shirley
Biegler. .

A voting
reminder

Tues., Oct. 9th is the last
day to register to vote in the
General Elections in
November.

The Scotch plains-
Fanwood area League of
Women Voters reminds New
Jersey citizens that the entire
state Assembly will be elected
on November 6th. You must
be registered in order to vote
in this important election,

Easy-ro-use registration
forms may be obtained by
calling the County Board of
Elections at 527-4123,

Those who prefer may
register in person at the office,
of the Municipal Clerk, The
Scotch Plains Municipal Of-
fices are located at Park Ave.
and Scott Place and are open
9:00 A.M. to 4-30 P.M. on
weekdays. The Fanwood Ad-
ministrative Offices are at 130
Watson Rd. and are open
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
weekdays.

Information on registra-
tion and voting may be ob-
tained by calling the League
of Women Voters at
746-1471.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGiNCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

mm

FOR SEPTEMBER
ANNUAL RATEs ANNUAL YIELDS

ON

4-Year Savings Certificates+

$1,000 minimum

United National Bank
PLA1NFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 R. Front Street

• 1128 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANV.'OOD: 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN: (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfiefd

MKMHKU KKDKIIAI. DKI'HSIT IN.M'liANCK Cnitl'OIIA'I'ION

'Offering rite variii slightly from month to munlh on formula bused on moving average yield on US, Treasury securities,
f f'odernl regulations require the deduction uf 6 monthiT interest when 4-year rertificfltei are redeemed before maturity.
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ShopRite has

The Complete Cookout Center
v—The MEATing Place —^ ,—• -The GrOCCfY Place

CAMPBELL'S

BEEF SEMI-BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST
BEEF

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
CUT FROM M I F SHOULDER

LONDON
BROIL

PORK

FRESH
SPARE RIBS Ib.

MEF

STEAK

Chuck Steak
Boneless Chuck
Beef Cube Steaks
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast

CHUCKr
CUT I

WHOLE WITH
THWHS

WHOLE WITH
Ml MM

Center Cut Pork Chops
Pork Loin

mi
cur ID.

4 i

Plume de Veau Veal

Shoulder Veal Chops
Rib Veal Chops
Loin Veal Chops
Veal Scallopine
Boneless Veal Cubes
Breast Of Veal «.»».

sis

* $ 1 "
, $ 2 3 '
, $ 2 5 i

«S48B

«996

Pork Chop Combo
Pork Butts
Slab Bacon

inmm
in w s m.

Leg of Lamb
Lamb Chops

OVIN
BEADY

iHOUtHl
Ut
w

FROZEN

SMOKED ShopRrtt
WA1EB ADMD

BY THE PIECE

Turkey Drumsticks
Turkey Wings

FBOZEH

FR02SM 49

4 99
Pork & Beans
Chicken Broth

ShopRils 4 1m.
e»i

LAYER CAKE MIXES 1 4 I t

m t
OI |Ji

Pilisbury Plus
Peanut Butter H I ™ 1 ( M

Light Tuna
Star-Kist Tuna
Sunflower Oil
Big Batch
Golden Griddle

59*

Hi-C Fruit Drinks u
WAR

U U l l C C KaUVMUELECTRCnM

CBMtMlfrFKK
TOOOLEIIUNM

SUPtY

IK (XL OB W At EB
SM|hle CHUNK

SHUHKU6H1 6V1-OZ
W O U OB WATER e m

IUHUTI (I. HI

«tsu

COOKIE HIX
I IOUII . I WJTCIUCHOC CHIP

The Appy Place
WATER ADDED

DOIVIESTIC
COOKED HAIV1

ShopRite
MAYONNAISE

OCEAN
SPRAY

CHOC JOEVILS FOOD

UBBY'S

iWHT

Peanut Butter
Grapefruit Juice
Mallow Pies
Pork & Beans
Garden Peas
Idahoan Potatoes
Pineapple
Tostitos
Ajax Detergent

1 pi. i
si. wi.

. l i b

S-J99

$-129

9i*

Pampers
Purina Cat Food
Ken L Ration
Vintage Seltzer
Marcal Towels
Vera Facial Tissue
Tuf N'Ready

• u i
$R9S

2»£
i«'

,£&

99e

$1
59e

59^
TWISTS &'CHEODAR/SHEILS N.CHIOQAH

PRINCE
MAC & CHEESE

ib $ 199
ShopRite

Mi
ingg

boi

A "•«•
*T 11m

3;̂
MSUNT

CHUKIUSLKIBlcnuSHID

pt, IB.

"•"• 4 9 e

99C

89C

S-119

>g I
19

Lunch Bags
Glad Trash Bags
Glad Kitchen Bags
Glad Garbage BagsM,u- ;n 99C

d 36

M..iSi99
LARGE 30 1

tin

49{

BE9UIAR0B
MACHO CHEESE

UUNMY SI M>

g
Evaporated Milk
Hershey Syrup
Raisin Bran
Corn Flakes
Hoffman Soda

- 36C

1 p, a Q Q C
gi an 9 9
111 > Q Q c
u ». 3 3
in 2 CQC

TOP
JOB loz. htl.

COMET
CLEANSER

The Froicn Foods Place -The Produce Place. The Dairy Pla
CALIFORNIA

2 L i . BAHOUEJFried Chicken
Jiffy Entrees

The Bakery Place

in.:

Ui."Mlt.VM."

&
ShopRifiAUVftRlHKS

SCBUNCHY"
SNACKCftKES

White Bread
Snack Place

miCEBERG
J LrTTUCE

Bartlett Pears
jersey Peaches
Italian Prunes
Nectarines
Lemons

THENftTUflALSHACK

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

HCBTH KOfllOA SIIM.IS!
"!§( SUI"

1.1)1 SIZE

STMIET-I

SWUTl .49

Limes
Avocadoes
Cherry Tomatoes
Pascal Celery

HOW*
"1IBI"

6.59C Cucumbers

* SAUO
FMSMTI

CNSF1CRUWHT
"10 SB"

IMTSNTM
WNSTLM

s # $ 1 4

The Peii Place
r ^ g 1 ShopRite

* - - BACON
1 General Merchandise

iSt!OpHiie5.|4QL!10Vi!ll

FILUR
PAPER

_ —̂̂  iTswarta tha purehaia ol
m Q j | & Ona (1) S-lb. bag

IHIP ANY BRAND
SUGAR

Coupon gotx) at any
ShopRIU mirtial. Limit ona ear lamlly,

aetlva Thura,. Sapt. 8, Ihru Wad, Sapt 12,1979

cc Cream Place
Signal Mouthwash
Toothbrush
Dristan Tablets

Towtrd* tha purehata ol
. pkg.

"reward* lh« purehtic el
On« (1) Mb. pkg.

ANY BRAND
BACON

ANY BRAND
BUTTiR

c&c
COLAWITH THIS

COUPON
WITH THIS
COUPON
www'*'"

CMipen o<»d al any
Umll M M par (amity,
Stfrt. S, ttmi Wad, S^)t 13,18711

Coupon good t t any
ShopRIW mnrV«(. Limit M M pw family.

• H M I I M Thuft,, S«pt 8, Ihfu W ^ , 8«pl. 12,1«T«

In ordar to assura • sullleltnl supply ol sales 11 runs, lor all our cuilomart. w» must tese've in* right to limit the purch»i» to units ol 4 el any sales ilems, except where otherwise noted. Not
rasponilble lor typographical ariora. Prices slloctive Sun , Sapt. 2 thru Sal., Sapt. 8.1979 None sold to other retailers or wholtsalari. Copyright WAKEFEHN POOD CORPORATION 1171,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNGLN ,
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There's never been a
1

Effective
Annual
Yield On

a year

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, compounded
daily and PAID MONTHLY, provided a balance of at least £5 is left on
deposit to the end of the monthly period. Annual yield is earned when
principal and Interest remain on deposit for a full year.

Great Investment Rates
effective
annual
yield on8.45%

8 years • $500 Minimum

8.17%
a year

effective
annual
yield on

6 to 8 years • $500 Minimum
/ • £ O ayear

7.90% s 7.50%.
4 to 6years • $500 Minimum

7.08% effective
annual
yield on 6

24 to 4 years • $250 Minimum

6.81% s: 6.50%
1 to 2Va years • $250 Minimum
Interest compounded daily from day of deposit and PAID MONTHLY.
Federal regulations require substantial penalty for early withdrawal from
Time Savings Accounts, when permitted by the Bank.
Annual yield is earned on all accounts when principal and interest remain
on deposit for a full year.

6 Month Account
$ 10,000 Minimum • 6 Month (26 Weeks) Term

Earn the top rate in this excellent short-term Investment. Interest
rates offered are based on current money market conditions and are
subject to change on Thursday of each week. The rate on your
account, once opened, will remain fixed for the entire term.
Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of Interest during the
term of this account. In^rest Is paid from day of deposit to maturity.
Mo interest will be paid on withdrawals permitted by the Bank prior to
maturity.

Call or visit the office nearest you for full details and the current
Interest rate.

4 Year Account
$500 Minimum • 4 Years or more

Interest is compounded dally from day of deposit and PAID
MONTHLY. Interest rates offered are subject to change monthly,
however, the rate on your account, once opened, will remain fixed
for the entire term, The actual rate, announced on the last three
business days of each month, will be 1 % below the average yield on
4-year Treasury securities.
Federal regulations require substantial penalty for early withdrawal
from this account, when permitted by the Bank. Call or visit the office
nearest you for full details and current interest rate.

Low Cost Personal Loans available.

Serving your famHyb financial needs since 1851,

Main Office: 1 Union Square, Elizabeth — (20 1) 2 8 9 0 8 0 0
Aberdeen: 342 Lloyd Rd. at Rt 34 Cranford: IB North A**, W,

Elisabeth: 540 Morris Ave, Freehold: 1 Schanek Rd. at hi 9
Hamilton: 1700 Kuser Rd, Howell: Aldrlch Shopping Center ol Hi 9

Jackson: Brook Plaza Shopping Center Mlddletown: 1 Harmony Rd, at Ri 35
Scotch Plains: North Ave. at Crestwood Rd. Toms River: 393 Fischer Blvd.

Wall: Rt 35 at Mew Bedford Rd,
MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000



Fellowship kids help paint! Quilts to
be featured

Church sponsors film series

Members of the Senior High Fellowship of the First Con-
gregational Church of WestfleM volunteered to help paint the
interior of the Park Avenue Christian Church in East Orange.
New Jersey.

Pictured, left to right are. Bill Carpenter, Debbie Fisher,
and Susan Carpenter, of Fanwood, and Tim Troedson of
Scotch Plains,

The Youth Fellowship engages in a variety of service pro-
jects throughout the year. The group recently completed the
repairing and painting of toys at m child care program, and Is -
now involved in planning a Halloween Party for younpters
from the community.

Educational trips are also part of the program, the most re-
cent being to the Freedom Trail In Boston, and the Smithso-
nian In Washington, D.C, A trip to the Pennsylvania Dutch
Country is planned for this fall.

The Youth Fellowship seeks to provide growth and caring
through_Gommunlty_Mrvlce,

Temple plans adult series

The Historical Society of
Plainfield & North Plainfield
will sponsor a two-day pro-
gram on the subject of old
quilts of historical interest
Saturday, September 29 and
Sunday, Spetember 30, 1979.

The program on Saturday
the 29th will be held at The
Drake House Museum, 602
West Front Street, Plainfleld,
from 2-4 P.M. Ms. Carter
Houck, author, lecturer,
editor of Ladies' Circle Pat-
chwork Quilts, will identify
quilts brought in by the
public. She will be accom-
panied by Ms. Nan MuUnlck,
as Registrar. Ms. Muttniek is
an author, and editor of
Survey of New Jersey Quilt
Collections. Slides of quilts
from other historical
museums will be shown con-
tinuously. General admission

he 29th will be 50*; a fee

of J
q u i l t

Temple Shalom, Plain-
field, will begin. its Fall-
Winter Adult Education
program in October with a
new and full schedule of lec-
tures and classes, sparked
with a number of special
events.

A Scholar-in-Residence
Weekend with • author-
lecturer Albert Vorspan will
be held at the Temple on
Friday, October 26 at 8:15
pm, and Saturday at 8 pm,
culminating in a festive
breakfast on Sunday, the
27th,,at 9:15 am. His overall
topics will be "Unspeakable
Jewish Thoughts."

On Friday evening,
November 9, renowned
author Max Dimont will be
the guest speaker at the An-
nual Rabbi Sidney E.
Nathanson Lecture. Mr.
Dimont is the author of the
classic, "Jews, God, and
History."

An all-day Jewish Ex-
periential Workshop will be
held on Saturday, November
3, from 9:45 am to 4:45 pm.

To pantomine
comedians

Rev. Daniel Shannon,
O.P., of Summit will present
a program of "Pantomines
of Famous Comedians,"
such as Victor Barge, Buddy
Hackett, Bill Cosby, Pat
Cooper and others for the
Fanwood Woman's Club at
12:30 pm, Wednesday, Sep.
tember 12 at the Fanwood
Community Center, Mrs.
Walter H. VanHoesen,
program chairman, will be in
charge.

Father Shannon is at the
Monastery of Our Lady of
the Rosary Shrine in Summit.
He belongs to the Order of
Preachers and Teachers
founded in the 12th century
by St. Dominic. He is a
graduae of Providence
College, where he studied
philosophy and from the
Dominican House of Studies,
Chicago.

Mrs. .Walter S. Getz will
conduct the meeting,* Mrs.
Edward J. Donovan, hostess
chairman, will be assisted by
Mrs. Ernest C. Jay and Mrs.
Harold Statton. Mrs.
VanHoesen will have charge
of the tea table flower
arrangements.

The new Fall brochure
which lists complete infor-
mation on the foregoing
events as well as a number- of
continuing classes will be
available in early September.

Registration will be accep-
ted by mailing in the
in the Adult Education
brochure, or by in-person
registration on Sunday mor-
ning, September 16,

will be charged for
identification. Quilts

be brought in advance
for pre-identification, for
which the fee will be $2. For
further information on pre-
identifieatien call Quilt In-
formation, 201-753-9058.

On Sunday, September 30,
at 3:00 P.M. at the Plainfitld
Public Library, Park Avenue
and West Eighth Street, Mr.
Phillip Curtis, Curator of
Decorative Arts of the
Newark Museum, will talk
about American quilts, and
he will bring with him a col-
lection from the Newark
Museum. This Sunday pro-
gram will be co-sponsored by
the Plainfield Public Library,
and will be free to all.

The Rev. Robert P.
Shoesmith announced today
that the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church will be showing the
10-episode film series, "How
Should We Then Live?" as a
part of the regular Sunday
evening service. The film
series will be introduced on
Sunday, September 9 at the
7:00 pm evening service.

Subsequent episodes will
be shown at each Sunday
evening service through
November 18 in the Peterson
Memorial Chapel. Study
guides will be made available
to participants in the
program and used in small
group discussions following
the evening service.

This outstanding series was
written by and features Dr.
Francis Schaeffer whom
Time magazine called "a
missionary to the intellec.
tuals."

In the series, Dr. Schaeffer
poses some very pertinent
questions:

Why isn't it safe to walk
our streets at night?

Why is there more violence
on one hand and an ever-
increasing authoritarianism

, on the other?
What is happening to our

accepted human freedoms?
'. Should we throw up our
hands and give in?

If not...How Should We
Then Live?

After forty years of inten-
sive study and world-wide
ministry, this filmed series,
the crowning work of Dr.
Schaeffer's scholarship,
presents profound truths in
simple film language. It is an
analysis of the past, yet it is
more than history, Each
episode, while focusing on a
significant era, speaks clearly
to 20th century man giving
answers for modern problems
providing a unique oppor-
tunity for a comprehensive
study in man's only hope — a
return to God'sBiblicaljb^

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phones 201-322.5487

Ministers; All The People
Assistant-. Rev. Robert Shoesmith ^

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday,

9:30 am - Church School
11-.00 am - Worship Service
7-.00 pm • Youth Programs

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

MIMItH IT
IHVIlltlOl
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solutes — the truth revealed
in Christ through the Scrip-
tures.

How Should We Then
Live?, produced by Gospel
Films, Inc., of Muskegon,
Michigan, was 2'/J years in
the making and was filmed
on more than 100 locations in
12 countries. Christianity
Today calls this film series
"the finest documentary
presentation of Christian
truth ever produced in
motion pictures."

The public is cordially in-
vited to participate in this

"The iarth is the cradle of
humanity, but mankind will
not stay in the cradle for-
ever." K. E. Tsiolkovsky

significant film series and
3d's_Bjblical "

PTHOt
A World Of Exciting Judaism Throughout

Th© Year is Yours As ArVtember Of

TEfTIPLE ISRAEL
192OCHffwood Street

(Corner Martin© Avenue)
Scotch Plains, N J.

! An active, Wendy, innovative conservative
1 congregation serving Scotch Rains • Fan-
wood • Westfield • Th© Piainflelds • Mountain-
side • Clark • Edison

INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

A limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322-16O6 889-1629
Clifford 1. Miller MIHonKuri

cantor
S^anah Tova Tikatavu

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

TEMPLE SHOLOMl
A Regional Reform
Congregation with
membership from WATCHUNQ
WARRiN, SCOTCH PLAINS, and
THE PUUNFIiLDS

• fitligious School, Qradts K-iO
Registration, Sunday, Sept. 9
Opsnino Day, Sunday, Sept, 16

• Bar and Bat Mltivah Preparation
• High School Youth Group
• Services
flosh Ha$hana, Sept. 11, Yom Kippur, Sept. 30

Join us for a get-aquainted Sabbath Service Fri-
day, S«pt. 7th," 8:16 PM at 815 West Seventh St.,
Plainfield. For further details about our congrega-
tlon, call the Templt Offict.

758.6447
Gerald A, Goldman, Raebi Lse Cooptrgmith, Cantor

William Dfiier, Membership

Anthony P.
,-

Rossi,

1 *1
- ~ v t l

Director

1937

L
Wesifield A^enug

OKh Plains, S.J-

07076

Phone 312-8038 ?

HAUQkAl
Hitctie
M0KTICUHS

COMPARE BIFORI YOU IUV

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment "Terms Arranged

Ol lice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
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OCIAL \U\
Carin Aurich becomes bride
of Philip Griffiths of Summit

Susan D. Baird is bride
of Pennsylvania man

Chitchat

MS. SUSAN BAIRD AND MR. MARK R. KOPP

Susan D, Baird, daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Baird of 1740 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, became the
bride of Mark R, Kopp, son
of Mrs, Dorothy E. Kopp of
Lancaster, Pennsylvania and
Mr. J. Robert Kopp, also of
Lancaster, on August 18.

The ceremony took place
at the First Congregational
Church of Westfield. Dr.
John W. Wilson officiated.
Mr, Baird gave his daughter
in marriage. A reception at
the Plainfield Country Club
followed the 12:00 noon
wedding,

Linda Baird was her
sister's maid of honor, Daniel
Sehlegelmilch served as best;

man,
Ms. Baird, who graduated

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, and Franklin
and Marshall College,
worked as a legal assistant at
Cadwalader, WIckersham
and Taft. She will be entering
law school in September.

Mr. Kopp graduated from
Manheim Township High
School in Lancaster, Pen-
nsylvania and Franklin and
Marshall College. He is em-
ployed as a merchandiser
with Kinney Shoe Cor-
poration in New York City.

-After a wedding trip to
Nantucket, the couple will
reside in New York.

Some say carrying an onion In the pocket wards off disease.

Linda Lehman, Karen
Massimino, and Kristina
Wetzel, all of Scotch Plains,
and Mary Quaglia of Fan-
wood will be members of one
of the largest freshman
classes to enter Cedar Crest
College In Its 112 year history
when they begin classes on
September 5.

Linda is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Leh-
man, and a graduate of Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Karen is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Massimino and is a graduae
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Ralph Quaglia, Mary is
also a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Kristina is also a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

*+•

Richard Germinder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ger-
minder of 46 Third Street,
Fanwood, has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas.

Lt. Germinder, selected
through eompetive
examination for attendance
at the school, now goes to
Chanute Air Force Base, 111.,
for training and duty as an
aircraft maintenance officer.

The lieutenant is a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, Scotch
Plains. He received a
bachelor's degree in 1978
from the University of
Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.

* • *

Abby Dunlap of 4 Marion
Lane, Scotch Plains is among
the members of the Bison
marching Band at Bucknell
University for the forth-
coming year. Miss Dunlap, a
sophomore, plays the cym-
bals and recently participated

in a pre-season band camp on
the campus.

The National Audubon
Society Expedition Institute
has announced that Peggy
Greenspan, daughter of Mr._
and Mrs. Alan Greenspan of
1254 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
Scotch Plains, has qualified
as one of the college and high
school students applying to
its accredited 1979 B.A.,
M.A., or secondary school
ecology expedition programs.
Audubon's unusual guidance
oriented course of study Is of-
fered to persons interested in
exper ien t l a l ly - lea rned
academics or careers in con-
servation and outdoor educa-
tion.

To teach
at duCret

Award winning watereolorist
Betty Stroppel has joined the
faculty of the du Cret School
of the Arts, 1030 Central
Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey. She was granted a
Fellowship by the N.J, State
Council on the Arts for
1977-1978 and has received
over 80 other watercolor
awards. She is a member of
the New Jersey Watercolor
Society, American Artist's
Professional League, Artists
Equity and several Art
Associations.

Betty Stroppel.. will be
•teaching an advanced Water-
color Class on Thursday
afternoons from 1-.00 P.M. to
4:00P.M. Area residents in-
terested in taking the class
must have had previous
Watercolor tralnini. For fur-
ther information on registra-
tion, please call the school
Monday ihru Friday, 9-00
A,M, to 4-.00 P ; M . at (201)
757-7171. The class begins on
September 13, 1979.

Modern welding can
make a joint stronger:
than the metal itself.

MRS. PHILIP GRIFFITHS

Carin Aurich of Fanwood
and Philip G. Griffiths of
Summit were married on July
14 at All Saints' Episcopal
Church In Scotch Plains,
Rev. John Nellson officiated
at the nuptials, which were
followed by a reception at
The Pines Manor In Edison.

•
The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William R. Aurich
of 19 Linda Place, Fanwood,
was given In marriage by her
father. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
^ 'Griffiths of Houston,

Texas.
The bride was attended by1

her sister, Cathi, as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids included
Karen Thomas, Mary Grace
Bergamino, Ann Eckel, and
Marsl Franklin. Trina
Novello was the flower girl.

Peter Griffiths, brother of
the groom, was best man.
The ushers were Mark
Thomas, Mike Fredericks,
Mike Baumann and Bill
Beale.

After a wedding trip to
Virginia, Mr, and Mrs. Grif-
fiths are living in Piscataway.

Fall flower show is set
The Annual Fall Flower

Show, sponsored by the'
Men's Garden Club of West-
field and the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, will be held at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center on Saturday and Sun-
day, September 8 and 9 from
1-00 pm to 5:00 pm. Ad-

n FALL
OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET

ELM STREET FliLD, CENTER OF WESTFIELD
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1979

10 A.M. — 5 P.M.
SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB
TO BENEFIT ITS YOUTH FUND

RlFRiSHMENTS SOLD

Riin date: September 15

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetlcally Correct

No. Appt, Necessary

Admission $1.25 with this ad SI .16

Earrings i
V Etcetera
144 E. Broad St,
Westfieid
233-7255

iSee Our Selection
Of New Fail Jewelry

Gift Certificates
AvoHabte

Use Our Lay-A-Way Ran

STYLE CUT
CONDITION

BLOW-DRY

'2.00 Off
(Rig, *8 • »1Q)

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 8/30/79

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

1775 I . 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6877

Pull \\m of
REDKEN, R.K., JHIRMACK

Products

"The Shampoo You Use Makes The Difference"
REDKEN • fi.K. • JHIRMACK Shampoo

mission to the exhibit,
located at Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road in the
Mountainside section of the
Watchuni Reservation, is
free.

Members of Union County
garden clubs are invited to
enter plants in more than 100
classes including annuals,
perennials, bulbous or
tuberous flowers, roses,
shrubs and vines. Eleven
classes are open to junior
gardeners, seven to 16 years

! of age.
' Horticultural experts will
'judge entries which must be
j submitted by amateur gar-
idners. Appropriate ribbons
will be awarded to winners.

Further information can bq
obtained by calling Trailside
at 232-5930.

With Coupon '1 .00 \OFP
Expires 9/3Q/79 t"tt\

SHAMPOO
STYLE CUT

CONDITION
BLOW-DRY

*3.00 Off
(Reg, «12 • «20)

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 9/30/7S

• • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

• ••••••••••••••••itMiitM

Serving Satisfied Cuitomersj
Since W39

iPEGIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PiRSONAUZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
,, ,RATE-FRK ITEMS

"«^^*—S
USDA

'PRIME,
- — ^ —
We Cater to

Home Freezers
Come In to ste

our d«//y specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
322-7126

John toiqvto. Prop.



YFCS sponsors art auction LWV plans open house
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Co-chairmen Allen Molnar, left, and Noemi Gelb, right,
discuss Youth and Family Counseling Service Art Auction
plans with Board President, Rev. William Frederickson, Gen-
ter. The auction, to be held Saturday, September IS, will
benefit YFCS.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains area League of
Women Voters invites
anyone interested in League
activities to an open house at
the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Gerald McKenzle, 535
Highland Avenue, Westfield,
on Thursday, September 13
from 9:30-11',30 am and
•7:30.9:00 pm.

Members will be present to
discuss League programs and
to answer questions. The
League welcomes both men
and women into its member-
ship.

One of the programs .the
League will be studying this
year is mass transportation,
especially the question of
private versus public owner-

ship.
An education study will

address regionallzation of
services and possible con-
solidation of school districts.
Tenure procedures for ad-
ministrators and teachers and
business management
procedures will be included in
this study..

Fiscal policy will be studied
to determine the effects of
spending restraints on state,
county and local governmen-
ts and school districts.

The Scotch Plains local
program will be a revision of
"Know Your Town".

The opportunity to be a
part of this timely
organization is here now.
Please come out on Septem-
ber 13 and see for yourself.

Nancy's
Frame Shoppe

and Gallery

The Youth and Family
Counseling Service will spon-
sor an art auction at
Roosevelt Jr. High School,
301 Clark Street, Westfield,
at 7:30 pm, Saturday, Sep-
tember 15.

The art to be auctioned" in-
cludes original oils, prints,
lithographs, watercolors and
sculpture from the 3, Richar-
ds Gallery of Baldwin, New
York,

Noemi Gelb and Allen
Molnar, co-chairman of this
YFCS fundraiser, announced
that the public is invited to at-

for

tend this cultural event. "We
are pleased to present such an
outstanding collection of
art," said Mrs. Oelb,
we will have something
everyone's.taste."

There will be a preview of
the art from 7:30 to 8:30 pm,
and the auction will begin
promptly at 8:30 pm.
Refreshments will be served,
Admission is SI.50, and
tickets will be available at th-
door. For further infor-
mation, call YFCS, 233
Prospect Street, Westfield, at
233-2042.

Open House at Center

Thousands to join lO-mile
hike for Deborah Hospital

Thousands of marchers in
a three-state area will join in
a ten-mile hike on October
21st, 1979 (Sunday) as 126,
Deborah Chapters cooperate
in the Save-A-Heart Walk-A-
Thon. All proceeds will go
towards the treatment of pa-
tients at Deborah Heart and
Lund Center in Brown Mills,
New jersey.

Simultaneous walks will be
conducted throughout New
York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvama with sponsors of the
volunteer donating 10« to 50c
per mile completed. In
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Ted
Ziolkowskl president of West
Mount Deborah Chapter,
said that 300 walkers are ex-
pected to cover the course,
rain or shine. These will In-
clude marchers from schools
in the communities of Cran-
ford, Garwood, Fanwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside,
and vVestfield along with
many others who are making
the effort to aid sufferers of
heart and lung disease.

Deborah Heart and Lung
Center at Browns Mills, New
jersey provides medical and1

surgical treatment to patients
with heart and lung diseases
without distinction as to race,
religion, national origin or
ability to pay. It is especially
known for its heart surgery
and ranks first in the New
Jersey - Pennsylvania region
in the number of cardiac
surgical procedures perform-
ed. Admittance is arranged
and financial support provid-
ed through the Deborah
Hospital Foundation with
three hundred chapters

located principally in New
York, New jersey and Penn-
sylvania but with some as far
away as Florida and Califor-
nia.

The Summit Art Center
will hold the opening recep-
tion for the Instructor's Ex-
hibition and the annual Open
House on Sunday, September
9, from 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. at
68 Elm Street, Summit. The
occasion offers the oppor-
tunity to view the impressive
variety of art works by the
unusual teaching staff and
the fine facilities available for
classes and workshops.

The public is invited to
meet the instructors and see
their most recent works in
oils, acrylics-, jewelry, pot-
tery, sculpture, print-making,
watercolor, and photography
which will be exhibited in the
Fred L. Palmer Gallery,

More Immigrants come to
the U,S,%from Mexico than
from any other country.

The first floor studios will
be open with instructors and
Members demonstrating their
artistic skills.

The Instructor's Exhibition
will continue through
September 30. The Gallery is
open free to the public Mon-
days through Friday, 12 P.M.
to 4 P.M. and Saturday and
Sunday 2 P.M. to 4 P.M.
Guided tours for groups may
be arranged by calling
273-9121.

on ALL Stock Frames
with this ad

OFFER GOOD TO SEPT. 30

»••••••••<>••••••»»»»<><

Bring in those
Odd-Sixed Pictures!
For a Nominal Charge We
Can Re-cut and Join Many
of Our Stock Frames to Fit
Them, Needlepoint Framing

Custom Framing
Pictures & Prints for Every Budget

112 E. Front St., Plalnffleld

754-0202
of Professional Picture Framers Assocri

137 Central Ave.
Westfield. N.I.

Bonney's of
Westtfield Inc.

Colonial - Plus
"One Stop Gift Shopping"

Brass * Pewter * WoodenwafG'
Sept, 9 is Grandparent's Day

We Have the Perfect Gift - Special
Plaques at Reasonable Prleea

132 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-1844

Hours: Daily 10-00-5-.30
Thurs. til 9-.00 P.M.

ITTOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS

TO MAKETHIS BOOT
Here'b une uf the latest

from Fryc. Ii wmw Irom mure
lhan 100 years uf benchcrafnng
e\perienci: Knowringlhe old style;,
is part of how l-'tyc keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
e%'en though uur styles may change
over the years, mir quality and
gtiiltsmanship remain the same.

The best.

Availablt In Butterscotch Tan,
Cognac Brown & Black

This Month We Are Celebrating
Our 30th Year

In Appreciation of You? Loyal Patronage
W© Invlt© You to Participate in e Drawing For:

1st Prize - »5QQ Gift Certificate
2 n d P f l i e - sa50 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize • Cybis Porcelain "Mr. Snowball"

To enter.
Fill in the coupon, clip end drop into th« drawing box at the Westtield Stois OR send us yeui
name and address on a poitcaid. All entiles must b« rocaived by Noon, Sept, 29, 1979;
drawing will b» at 3,00 P.M. S«pt. 29, 197S. You n«ed not b« present to win; no purchase ii
necessaxy. Open to residents oi N.I. except for amployees ei lane Smith or thair families.
Only persons IS years oi aga or over may participate. Prooi oi eligibility may b« requested.
Prizes may not be redeemed for cash.

ANNOUNCING
The First Event Of Our

. 30 Year Celebration A Fall Fashion Preview
A Show Especially ior Juniors & Misses

New Looks, Super Shapes, & Great Classics
For Baek-f ©-School

Wednesday, Sept. 12 - 8 P.M.
In Our W©8tfi«id Stor©Many Other Styits

For Men & Women

HI ^1 Hi KM 111} MNi t l lfel

Yes, 1 want to enter the
30th Anniversary Contest

John Quiney Adams became |
president of tha U.S. in!
1824, getting almost 50,000^
fewer votes than his chief
rival, Andrew Jackson, He i
won in the electoral college. I

QUIMBY I t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 2331678

Open Daily "til 5 30
Thursday Niti 'til 9

S Jtlrffcf - fcii'-s^fci-'-*"?

Street
City
Telephone^

JStoto .Zip

Moil to, or deposit in contest box at:
Smith, 137 Control Av«., WMtitold. HJ. 07030
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Pencil collection in exhibit
Part of the pencil collec-

tion of Dr, Clarence Bremer
of Scotch Plains, retired
Technical Director of Oakite
Products, is on display this
month in the lobby cases of
the Springfield Public
Library.

Dr, Bremer has collected
pencils for a number of years,
has divided them into such
categories'as: advertisements,
famous schools, travel sites,

U.S. Presidents, sports
teams, and a dozen others,
and has designed and made
special cases to show them to
best advantage.

Mrs. Do» nhy Bremer has
developed her own collection
of Novelty pencils with
decorated tops for which she!
has designed her own special
display techniques.

An exhibit of the pencil
making process showing ac-

'Lucyle's'
SCHOOL OF DANCE
1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild inc.

^ Fall Classss begin Sept, 10th -
s*%*>6* Register in Person v V >

s*S^°#i<s0 ®a*- SeP*- 8th, 10-12 A.M. "*"'• . • %
» \& at School %
-* 322-1980 or
REGISTER NOW! 681-1851

tual cedar slats, shaped
blocks and fired leads in
seven different stages of
manufacture has been pro-
vided by the Dixon Crucible
Company and accompanies
the Bremers1 collection at the
library.

The Meeting Room exhibit
for September is a collection
of photographs by Miss Jane
Oeoghan, a Springfield resi-
dent entering her freshman
year at Seton Hall University.
Jane's photographs are of
sites in Springfield and the
surrounding area. Several are
of the same location taken at
different times of the year.

Dancing Is Fun,
Start Them Young.

Faff
The Moderne Academic

of Fine Arts
1S20 E, U St., Scotch Plains

Glasses in Ballet, jazz,
Tap, Acrobatics,. Polnte

and Twirling
college graduate2 college graduate instructors with

degrees in Dance,
Classes at all levels and for all ages.
Special Preschool and Adult classes.
Students can take state dance exams
and be eligible for state and national
scholarships.

Classes begin September 11th.
For information and registration, please call
322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981 or stop in
and see our air conditioned studio.

I

Headquarters
for
Dance and
Gymnastic
Supplies

footwear
body wear

leg wear

All your needs
at one location

Mail orders filled.
Parking across the

street.

CipeziefDanee Shop
756-161B

110 Wes! Front St. Plfllnliild

Band plans
paper drive

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwoed Raider Marching
Band and Music Boosters
Assoc. is starting off the fall
season with a paper drive,
which is to be held at the high
school on Saturday,
September 8, from 11 A.M.
to 4 P.M.

Please bring all your old
papers and magazines, etc.
tied or in bags. For home
pick-up, call 889-4098.

German
is taught

The Deutsche
Sprachschule of Central Ne%v
Jersey, a non-profit German
Language School for children
and adults with or without
previous exposure to the Ger-
man language, will accept
registrations on Saturday,
September 8 & 15 from 9-12
noon at John E. Riley
School, Morris Avenue,
South Flainfield. The school,
with its Saturday morning
classes, was founded 15 years
ago. It attracts students of all
ethnic and national
backgrounds, offering the
opportunity of learning a
foreign language guided by
an accredited teaching staff.
Classes are kept small to en-
sure high achievement in a
congenial learning at-
mosphere.
• For curriculum and
registration information,
please call Mrs. Clark,
782-3552.

Carter refuses #8O shirt

The Appian Way, a 2,000-
year-old Roman road with
a deep foundation, is in
better condition than many
modern roads and streets.

ytP'-h

*Xf»ette DANCE STUDIQ
{Across from United Counties Trust at South Ayenuei

118 WALNUT AVE.f CRANFORD
ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
FOR

CHILDREN, TEENS & ADULTS

26th SEASON

Sept. 7
to 5 P,

BALLET * POINTE • TAP * DANCERISf
MODERN and DISCO JAZZ

GYMNASTICS • TUMBLING
GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN

ALL AGES - ALL LEVELS

* You Deserve The Btst * Brochurt & Class Schedule Available
Member of N.J, Dance Theatre Guild - Dance Educators of America

Students Perform in Professional and Local Productions - Adults May Register By Phone

276-3539

JIM JENSEN

President jimmy Carter
tries to get out among the
folks in small-town America.
In fact, he had a very ap-
pealing invitation from the
township of Scotch Plains
but unfortunately sent his
regrets. The Fellows of the
Scotch Plains Fire Depar-
tment wrote to invite Carter
to throw out the first ball at
the benefit . softball game
between Jim Jensen and his
CBS All-Stars and the
firemen.

" What's more, Bruce
Wheeler of the fire company
offered to make Carter an
honorary member wf the
teamj and to order up a large
team shirt with the Number
'80' apropriately assigned to
Carter. Carter, in his reply,
appreciated the thought-
fulness but expressed regrets
he couldn't make it.

Jensen and his team will
make it, however. Ticket
sales are proceeding well,
Wheeler reported. The game
will be played on Sunday,

September 9 at 2:30 pm at
Scotch Plains-Panwood High,
baseball field, Proceeds will
benefit Charlie Newman, a
SPFHS varsity football
player who was paralyzed in
the opening kickoff of a
home game several years ago.
Newman is now attending
college, and "for the past few
years, I feel, we had a ten-
dency to forget his plight,"
Wheeler said.

Tickets for the benefit are
available at Hershey's Deli,
Mountain Avenue Deli, at
the Firehouse and from any
members of the fire com*
pany. It promises to be a
good battle. The local fire
department is the 1979
League Champion with 13
wins and one loss. Admission
price is $2.00 for adults and
SI.00 for children 14 and un-
der and senior citizens.
Refreshments will be
available. Gates open at. 1:00
pm, with approximately 600
seats available. Attendees
may bring lawn chairs in the
event seats are sold out.

Celebrate 6O years
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Minervini, 799 Pine Rock
Avenue, Hamden, Connec-
ticut, observed their sixtieth
wedding anniversary on
August 24.

They were married August
24, 1919, in St. Francis Chur-
ch, Hoboken, New Jersey.

Among the couple's give
children is a son, Pat Miner-
vini, 2862 Skytop Drive,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

A party for the im-
mediately family in
celebration of the anniversary
was held August 25 at the
home of Pat Minervini. .

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Ave., Fanwood N j .
Announces Registration for Fall Classes

For Children and Adults

Thurs, Sept, 6th
Fri. Sept. 7th

1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Come In Or Call

322-4906, 789-1489, 233-1213
Class or Private Instruction In^

TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,
JAZZ, BATON TWIRLING, DISCO

AND AEROBIC DANCING
AII Instructors Are Professional and

Highly Qualified in Their Field
Miss Robyn Is a Member of Dance Educators

and the National Academy of Ballet
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New Scout troop is forming
Are you looking for ex-

citing new ways to use your
time? Do you want to build
bridies among the people in
our world? Would you like to
prepare yourself for your
future today: Are you ready
to take the lead? Them join
the new Super Cadette Troop
being formed by the Girl
Scouts in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

Join us for backpacking,
camping, egg art, creative
arts, or whatever exciting
thing you want to do. Join us
for our first meeting and tell
us what excites you. Tell us
what your dreams are. Tell us
where you would dare to ven-
ture. Then - let's make it hap-
pen.

Six* Super Troop meetings
will be on Wednesday nights

Red Cross
sets date

The Plainfield Area
Chapter American Red Cross
Senior Citizen Council will
hold an Open Meeting on
Monday, Sept. 10th at 9:30
A.M. at the Red Cross Of-
fice, 332 West Front St.,
Plainfield, for all senior
citizen groups from the nine
areas covered by the Plain-
field Chapter, namely. Plain-
field, North Plainfield, South
Plainfield, Dunellen, Green
Brook, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Warren and Wat-
chung. Interested individual
senior citizens arc also invited
to this Open Meeting which
will discuss "How to Help
Seniors Beat Inflation".

Terra Cottas
on exhibit

On view at the Scotch
Plains Public Library this
month are Barbara
Keoughan's terra cotta
sculptures of "Children and
Friends." This exhibit is to
celebrate 1979 as the Interna-
tional Year of the Child, as
declared by the United Na-
tions.

Mrs. Keoughan attends
Zelda Burdick's sculpture
workshop.

The exhibit will continue
through September.

There will be a craft pro-
gram for children at the
Library on Thursday,
September 6 from 3:45 to
4:30 P.M. Please sign up for
this program at the
Children's Room Desk.

Scuba class
to begin

Did you ever dream that
you could swim through
beautiful coral gardens
among a fascinating array of
reef fish? Did you ever stop
and wish you could go down
and explore a sunken ship?
Did you ever dream that the

.shells which you admire on
someone else's shelf" were
found by you. Sign up for our
next Scuba course. You supp-
ly your own mask, fins and
snorkle and the desire to
learn and we'll supply the
rest.

The course is being taught
by two highly qualified YM-
CA and PAD! Instructors
whose extensive diving ex-
perience help make the
course an exciting explora-
tion of diving. The goal of
our course is safe and en-
joyable diving. The instruc-
tors are not association with
any shop and will at no time
be selling any equipment. For
further information, call
after 4 P.M., 889-5315.

throughout the year. Interest
groups will meet various days
or nights throughout the
year. Interest groups will
meet various days or nights
for 6-8 week periods.

If you wish to be part of
this adventure but
Wednesdays are out - we
need to know. We need to

know your interests and your
available times. Please call
Mrs. Pollitt 889-2029, Mrs.
Coronelll 322-8197, or Mrs.
Sims 322-2210.

First meeting is Wednes-
day, September 12, from 7:00
to 9:00 at Terrill Junior High
Cafeteria. Second meeting
will be on Wednesday,
September 19,' same time and
place.

Folk dancing resumes
The Plainfield Jewish

Community Center will
resume" Folk Dancing classes
starting Monday, September
17th, at 7:45 P.M.

Ros Neustein will welcome
back all her friends and
students and looks forward
to welcoming newcomers.

Join your friends and make

new ones while learning the
dances of different lands.

The fee is Si.50 for Center
members, $2.00 for non-

members. For further infor-
mation, call 756-2021.

onl
SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CINTIR

409 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
• PRIVATE LESSONS TAUGHT ONLY'BY THE FINEST

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS
• LOW, LOW PRICES ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

& ALL ACCESSORIES
• GREAT SELECTION OF SHEET MUSIC & ALL BOOKS

CALL NOW FOR A SEPTEMBER TIME

Hrs, Mon.-Fh. 11-9 Sai. 10-4

Sylvania
Superset

LITTLE GIANT . . . The
most Incredible color TV set we've
ever built.

• Deluxe 31,i00-¥olJ QT-40O*
Salid-Sfate Chassis

• Sylvanla Oark-Lite* SO Picture
Tube

• Ilectronlc VHF/UHF Channel
Selector • AFC • Perma-Tint

• 6" Oval Speaker • Cable-Sit
• Room Light Monitor
•Te lescoping dlpois VHF,

bowtle UHF antennas

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Mon., Tuii,. Wed,. Frl. <
Thura. M
Sat. 9-5:30

322-2280

For The Entire Month Of September
Milady's Offers You

INFLATION FIGHTING BONUS BUCKS
For Every $10 You Spend During The Month
Of September Milady's Will'Give You

InQEL
These iHWHKiii imrei Are As Good As Cash

Towards Any Future Purchases During The
Entire Month Of September.

See Complete Details At Our Store.

167 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELO 233-2758
Open Thursday Til 9 P.M.
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W
lOwhers beware! Boat thieves are about!

Boat thieves are a lot like value and unsecured property cars, the best protection for
car thieves..they recognize when they see it. As with your boat in adequate in-

Dasti
Mountainside, Inn,

Spedalixing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400.

Sec oar Lovely, Newly
Remodeled Banquet Room -
The Elegant Setting for Your

Wedding or Other Special Occaslonl.
Complete Wedding Packages

$19.50 and up
Special Luncheon Groups

. $4.95 and up
Join Us For Monday Night Football ShounI

On The Giant Screen In Our Lounge
Open 7 Days a Week Dinners Served

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969 UUIM1VV •

Daih

EVERYDAY INFLATION
FIGHTERS

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

The
Quails Tail Inn

Plainfield/Stirling Rd.
Stifling, N.J,

{Plans Bat)

647-2696

The
White Lantern

1370 South Ave.
PlalniiBld, NJ,

(Piano Bar)

757-5858

The
Bide 'N' Hunt Club

at (he Bemafds Inn
Rt. 202

Bernardsville, NJ,
(Piano Bar & Dixieland Jaz:)

768-0006
DAILY

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
OR

DEVILED CRABS
COMPLETE 5 . 9 5 DINNER

Complete Dinner Includes:
Cwb Finger Appetizers, Salad,

Choice oi Potato, Dessert, & Coffee

LOBSTER FESTIVAL
lib. LOBSTER A SALAD

•4,95

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

|Everythin|
•to your
I taste...
liven the price!

iotas
[411 NORTH AVE., WESTFiELD 232-1207 A#c tau.«wo*ta..cMkun

Parkway
Exit 138 at

the S Points
Union, N , j ,

SS7-O7071

[Closed Sun.,Mon.l

Camelot Ramada
POP A Feast To PleMe King Arthur

Dining
Entertainment • Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

AMAD
, INN"i

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring

r/ choiet sttaki and other house
specialties.

756-1181 65 STIRLING RD,, WARREN

WHAT5S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
Thi rustic spirit rimains in this lurn-ef-
the-eentury meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off »t the elde butcher's counter md
select your own cut of beef to b i preparid
to your ipecifieations.

254 E, THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

Daily Lunch Specials
Banquet Facilities

EXIT 135,0.S.Pkwy.
CLARK, N.J. 5740100

V©

SEYMOURS
The icclaimid siifood d ish t i ) - with its
specialty house (ortensive weathered nautical d(eor
leliction of clam, shrimp, — brings thg enlivening
lobster and many other jea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVi,
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
easuil atmosphere of this popular steak-
house. Entertainment featured downstiirj
in the Third Avenue Saloon

RARITAN RD

1451771

(RT. 27) & N. 3rd AVI.

HIGHLAND PARK

Jlcquei ' , located at 2000 Park Avenue, South
Plalnfleld, N«w Jeney features Authentic
French-Continental Cultlna, Owner and Ex-
ecutive Chef JscquB Lsbye creates "The
Supreme In Continental Culllne" and It unique In
hit talents. Ha l i • charming host who take! graat
pride In Jaequet' Rattaurant.

Jacques' i l a fashionable restaurant with rich
woedpanallng, beamed calling and a tine collec-
tion of paintings. Fresh flowers and candlelight
enhance the decor. Quote from The Gourmet
Society of New Jersey; "Jacques', one of New
Jersey's outstanding restaurants" . Be sura to In-
quire about Jacques' Continental Gourmet Cook-
Ing ClEtsss which Include Lunch with Free
demonstrations beginning this fall.

The menu has a tempting selection of Ap-
petizers "Imperlalo" and superbly prepared
Soups, An Impressive wine list offers ever 100
different selections of fine wines. One of the
Seafood Delicacies listed Is Loulileno Shrimps
"Archlduc" en Saffron Rice: seutead In shallots,
herbs, illeed mushrooms . cognac and heavy
cream. The varied Continental Specialties Include
Minute Steak Sautead "Diane"; prepared at
tobleslde In flnt herbs mushrooms and cognac.
The entrees are served with Salad. Vegetable!
end Potato du Jour. Another favorite It
Chateaubriand Beuquetlara for two. Among the
delectable Desserts prepared end flamed at
lebleslde ere Crapes Smettes "My Way" for
two. Cherries Jubilee and Strawberries
Romanoff. Conclude with e choice from the Tan-
tallilng Coffees with Liqueurs listed.

Jacques' Is open 8 days e week. Monday
through Friday, Lunch Is served from 11:30-3:00
P.M Dinner i* served from B;0Q- 10:00 P.M. Fri-
day and Saturday open until 11:Q0«#,M Closed
on Sundays, There It entertalnmont nightly In the
Lounge. Weekends, dance to nostalgic tunes
from the SO's and 60s . Banquet facilities
available up to 200.

Directions: South of Muhienberg Hospital en
Park Avenue, Major Credit cards honored.
Telephone: 7BS-S1B1 ? v M l r y E. fcek.r

, The Cranford Chronicle

•»

°̂
ffia

FIRI5ITE

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS-LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON • i P.M.

Clomi Mondtyt

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

rt

The. Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

RcMiummi Si Lounge

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. l & 9, Elizabeth 127-1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
i n t e r t a i n m s n t Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners Men • Fr i . • 27 Beef 8. Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad & Bread Bar
.— - ,* . .— < . . — . . 701 Mountain Blvd.

BEEF nALEHouss wnehuniTss-isss
1741 Amwtl Ro«d

SomarMt 173-3990

THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE'

Superb Dining
French & Continental

Cuisine
Luncheon • Dinner

Open Daily • Closed Sundays
COCKTAILS

CHILDREN'S MENU
OPEN 1 D*»S

LUNCHEON! DINNER

Nightly
interUinminf
and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield,N.J. 07080

Phone; (2013 751-6161

^ 4
l"or Reservations: J83S~ffOSO

560 Springfield Avt.
Westfitld • 333-2260

surance coverage.
Hoemowners policies will
cover up to $500 of loss if the
boat is stolen from the
homeowners' property. But
most boats are worth far
more than $500, and they're
most frequently burglarized
at their moorings, points out
an Allstate Insurance Com-
pany spokesman.

"To be adequately in-
sured, a boatowner needs a
separate boatowners policy
•which will provide coverage
on the boat, the motor, sails
on a sailboat, oars, cushions,
life preservers, electronic gear
and other items should they
be stolen, burned, sunk or
lost in a collision. The exact
coverages provided can be
found outlined in detail in the
boatowners policy," he add-
ed.

"Boat thieves often are ex-
perienced boat handlers.
They know what to steal and
how to operate the boat that
they take. In a few areas,
police have cracked steal-on-
order boat theft rings, similar
to steal-on-order professional
car theft rings.

"The passage of the 1971
Federal Boating Safety Act
has helped in locating stolen
boats. This law requires
manufacturers to mold or af-
fix Hull Identification
Numbers (HIM) on each
boat. Some states require a
certificate or origin, showing
the HIN numbers, the first
time a-boat is reglsteres,"
said Allstate spokesmen.
" The National Automobile^
Theft Bureau (NATB) also"
has been instrumental in ac-
tively assisting law enforce-
ment in suppressing boat
thefts. NATB, a non-profit
service organization sup-
ported by associated in-
surance companies con-
solidates motor vehicle theft
reports, including boat theft
reports, and assists in promo-
tion of theft prevention ac-
tivities.

Allstate's loss prevention
officials have formulated
guidelines for boatowners to
help prevent the theft of
equipment or of the boat
itself, he said.

Among the suggestions are
the following:

* The most commonly
stolen items are those that
can be easily removed from
the boat - especially expensive
electronic gear. When you
buy items, such as ship-to^
shore radios or depth finders,
consider installing them in
such a way that they can be
put on slide-out brackets and
then removed and locked up
when the boat is in a marina
or put in storage.

* Also, lock up loose gear
such as anchors, boat hooks,
life preservers, or other
emergency equipment.

* Do not, however, put to
sea with these items stored
away. All emergency equip-
ment, such as anchors and
life preservers and life rafts,
should be immediately
available any time the boat
leaves its mooring, dock or is
put in the water from a
trailer.

* Owners of large outboard
motor boats should find
some way of locking or
bolting the motor to the boat
in an effort to discourage
thieves. Owners of smaller
outboards should remove the
motor every time the boat is
put away.

* Osvners of boats kept in
minimum-security marinas or
mooring areas, should con-
sider .chaining their boat to
the mooring dock.

* Install a burgular alarm
for the boat. _ ^ _
Some scales are so delicate
t h e y can measure the
weight of the w r i t i n g
on a p iece of paper ,
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Florida Fruit Shoppe
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Tom's is a popular stop for area cooks and meal-planners.

At Tom the Greengrocer on
South Avenue in Scotch
Plains, the array is truly wor-
thy of an artist's brush. Lined
in beautiful rows, each at the
peak of perfection, are perfect
specimens of huge peaches,
white and purple eggplant,
scarlet tomatoes, purple
plums, white cauliflower, and
pale green limas. Tom Szabo
has an artistic gift for display,
and each sample looks worthy
of a presentation fruit basket.
The arrangement is a far crv
from the stacked produce
from the stacked produce
available from a supermarket
shelf.

To acquire it, Tom leaves at
2 am daily for the Newark
wholesale market. "We
demand the best and
sometimes we have to pay
more," he said. He has, on
occasion, visited three dif-
ferent wholesale brokers just
to •acquire his ten crates of
melons, in the quality he wan-
ts. Because he buys in smaller
quantities than a supermarket
chain, the price is sometimes
higher. _ .

Wild price fluctuations
dominate the wholesale
produce market, as the buyer
well knows. Sometimes the
price fluctuations are due to
scarcities, weather patterns,
and strikes...but not always.
"I go every day, so I know
what's fresh and what's been
there the day before," he said.
As an example of price fluc-
tuations, a trailerload of cukes
may be selling at $8 per crate
one day. Next day, Tom
returns. Same cukes, same
shipment, may be $12 per
box, and $20 by the third day.
Why? No other cukes have
found their way to market.
The farmer received the same
contracted price per crate, but
the middleman - the
wholesaler - jacked up the
prices. "I've seen prices jump
on squash from $4.50 to $10
overnight, with no ex-
planation," he explained.

The supermarkets buy in
bulk and prepare their ads
well ahead of time.
Sometimes, those ads feature
"loss leaders" - items on
which the large markets'ac-
tually lose money, which they

expect to offset by the
thousands of other items the
shopper might buy. With Tom
featuring only the limited line
of vegetables and fruits, there
are no loss leaders. However,
there are many times when he
makes no profit. In the spring,
supermarkets featured sales
on asparagus, at 89c per
pound, while Tom was
charging $1.49 on asparagus
for which he'd paid $1.20 per
pound - a miniscule profit.
Prices tare so outrageous
throughout the winter mon-
ths, when Tom moves the
business back to a remodeled
garage to the rear of his
property, that his only goal is
to make expenses. Summer is
tht time for profit-making.

Corn is one of the biggest
sellers - and the cause of much
consternation and concern on
the businessman's part. Tom
gets his corn from a farm in
Flemlngton, where it's picked
under lighted Fields in the wee
hours of the morning. It's
trucked by conveyor belt to a
larite collection area. There,

.thejretailer buys by the bag of
52 ears. Of those 52 ears, of-

Gladys Esstx checks the freshness of her fruits and vegetables at Florida Fruit Shoppe on
South Avenue, Fanwood.

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ — — — — — - —
The Florida Fruit Shoppe is

crammed with summer shop-
pers every day, and the arrays
of beets and beautiful varieties
of lettuces, tomatoes and
raspberries would lead one to
conclude that this is the peak
of the sales season. Not so,
says owner Gladys Essex.
"Strange as it may seem, this
is our lowest sales season. Our
major season is the citrus
season - November to July."
Then truckload« of oranges,
lemons and grapefruit make
their way to South Avenue in
Fanwood, culminating in a
full trailerload at Christmas.

Meanwhile, it's tomatoes
and corn, salad makings and
cukes, melons and berries at
the Florida Fruit Shoppe. It's
a family-run business. Daily,
Walter Essex travels to
Newark at 5 am, and by about

Continued on page 20

tentimes, ten or twelve are un
saleable. Then, if ears are ex-
tra small, Tom may give the
customer one extra for each
six he buys. "Start adding.
You've $1.80 of the $7.20 you
paid for the bag before you
start selling," he said.

Why the lack of quality
control? Tom explains. Whnn
fruit is trucked from one state
to another, there are gover-
nment inspections and con-
trols. Everything's In No. 1
condition, and he exhibited
the plastic individualized
cradles for each apple and
orange as an example. Within
the state, there are no con-
trols,..and the pickers barely
have their eyes open in the
early morning hours, Tom
said. Corn is only good for the
first eight hours after it is
picked. After that, the sugar
turns to starch. Therefore, he
purchases each morning to in-
sure freshness.

Tom's peak months are
June, July and August. Corn,
tomatoes, peaches, plums,
nectarines and salad makings
are his biggest sellers. By 5 am
each day, he's back from
market, and he and two
helpers set up. Every single
piece of fruit or vegetable is
washed, cleaned and
prepared. Then Tom goes to
work on his colorful presen-
tation.

"God gave us the most
beautiful colors in the world
In fruits and vegetables. If you
have an eye, there is a way to
arrange them," he said.
"Some days, I feel tired and
that's the way everything
looks to me; other days, the
arrangements look great."

"Things have changed In
the past couple of years. I
cater to an affluent clientele,
but everybody's aware of
prices. The difference over the
past couple of years lies in the
lack of grief from the
customer. Two years ago, if
lemons went up two cents or a
nickel, they'd all scream. Not

'any more. Everybody reads
about wholesalers' problems,
Caesar Chavez and the lettuce
pickers and price fluctuations
in the newspaper or on TV.

.They watch their purchases,
but they don't complain to
me. They understand," Tom
said.

Despite wild fluctuations in
prices and availability, Tom's
obvious pride In his business is
evident in the colorful rows of
beautifully arranged things.
Only a man who thoroughly
enjoyed what he is doing
could take such pride in his
presentation.

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT

THE
FLORIDA

FRUIT SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ, • 322-7606

While abundant supplies last,
SPECIALS on Our Own

Organic Produce
Tomatoes - Med. to Large 3 lb$,/$1.00
Cherry Tomatoes 39« pint
Zucchini & Summer Squash 4!bs,/$1.00

1 ' Fresh Jersey Corn Daily
Now Crop of Eastern Apples Now In

i
2 0 % O F F on 2V2 ib. tin of

Orange Blossom Honey and
Wild Honey

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIINDS • CALL US

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY! DINNER
SPECIALS. FROM $5,95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
SeunglH Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

322-7726

STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

A PERFECT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17.95
Five Hours Open Bar

. Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special
Strolling Accordionist Wed, thru Sun, Evenings

Everyone Loves Our Brand New f xperlenee Did You Try It?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountalns.Rte. az.Scotoh PlainsfN.J,

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown \
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

OPAOPA

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating method
mokes learning Easy • Enjoyable • Economical
over 35.OOO students who hove become good skates
the Ralph Evans way can testify to the above statement,

Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Special classes ara
given for tho fol lowing aga groups:

Tiny T O M • 3,4,6-year olds — if they can walk they can skate. Personally
tailored instruction teaches them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
The Ladies - The perfect daytime break from regular houshold chores.
What batter way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
The Pre-teaner • 8 to B and 9 to 12-year olds - A wholesome outlet for
excess energy and a wonderful introduction to social grace and poise.
The Teen-ager • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills and have the
best time of their lives participating in a clean>eut sport.
The Adult* • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital
exercise and wa'ight control. A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey • Boys 6 to 12-years old are eligible for special classes in
hockey. They are taught fundamentals of good skating and stick-
handling and can advance to actual teams and games.

REGISTER NOW
Learn to skate before the Winter

Fall classes now forming

• Free Practice Sessions

• Area headquarters for
the finest in
ice skating equipment
and apparel

• Weekly Fun Fests &
Family Practices

• Private Party ice time
available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

RALPH EVANS

Sck
215 North flvenue, Westfield, New Jersey

(2Q1) 232-574Q
CALL TODAY • FREi PARKING
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Fred's and Capital sweep to playoffs

St. Charles is Oldtimer League Champ
St. Charles, under the captaincy of Charlie,

Maedonell, held off a late-inning rally of St.
Joe's to take the 1st St. Bart's Oldtlmers'
Softball League Playoff Championship, 9-8
and finish an undefeated season at 14-0.1

The game was played Monday, Labor Day
at the Forest Road Park Field.

St. Charles rallied for 6 runs in the bottom
of the fifth to break open a close 3-2 Charles
lead and take a 9-2 lead into the top of the
sixth, Bob Gutterman's 2-fun double and
Tony DiFabio's 2-run triple were the big hits.
St. Joe's got back 3 runs in their half of the
6th on three St. Charles' errors and two .hits.
St. Joe's then rallied again in the 7th to give
St. Charles their biggest scare of the season.
Singles by Joe Kramer, Lou DeCristofaro,
Norman Erb and Rich Gallo sandwiched a
Charlie Lehman triple to give St. Joe's three
runs and runners on 1st and 2nd with one)
out. Pitcher Fred Felter then tightened up
and after a walk to Cappy Perchaluk to load
the bases, he induced opposing pitcher Jim
Riepe to fly out to left field to end the game
and assure St. Charles the league playoff
Championship. Bob Gutterman was the big

gun for St. Charles with two hits, good for 3
RBI's. Fred Felter and TonyDiFabio chipped
in with 2 RBI's. Rich Qallo's three singles,
Charlie Lehman's double and triple and
Norm Erb's single and home run and three
RBI's led the hitting attack for St. Joe's.

At the beginning of the day's activities,
Commissioner Joseph Ghemidlin introduced
the players of each team, and teamed with
Larry Hogan and Joe Chemidlin, Jr. to an-
nounce the ball game to the many spectators
attending. Each member of St. Charles' team
received a championship plaque and Fan-
wood Liquors received the Sponsor's
Trophy. Chris and Jim Kramer, the league
umpires, Jeff Macdonell and Rosemarie
Kramer, League Scorekeepers; Team Cap-
tain Lou DeCristofaro; and Ed Myska were
on hand to extend congratualtions to,
members of St. Charles.

League President Larry Hogan presented
the awards. League Commisioner Chemidlin
then thanked everyone for their support and
is looking forward to seeing them all next

• year.

Gymnasts' tryout dates announced
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is

preparing for the "79-* 80 gymnastics season.
During this season the gymnastic coaching
staff is offering five levels of competitive
gymnastics and one training squad.

During the, past season, our top com-
petitive team, The Kippers, won state cham-
pionships in their division. The team Is hihgly
motivated and highly productive. Durin this
season, The Kippers will participate in YM-
CA "A" division and USGF beginner
competition. Try-outs for The Kippers will
be held Tuesday, September 11 at 6:30 pm-
8:15 pm for gymnasts 12 and under, and 8:15
pm-10:0Q pm for gymnasts over 12. Call 322-
7600 to place your name on the registration.

The Step-Outs wilLbe entering competition
. for the first time. They will be competing in

YMCA " B " Division attempting to maintain
the state championship title. The Flip-Flops
are in training for competition. This team
practices skills necessary for competition.
These gymnasts .are top contenders for
openings on the competitive teams. Try-outs
for this team will be held on Thursday, Sep-
tember 13 from 4:30-6:30 pm. Gymnasts
must register at the Grand Street office prior
to this date. The coaching staff is looking
forward lo working with your. Try-out dates:
Kippers — Tuesday, September 11, 6:30-
10:00 pm. Flip-Flops, Step-Outs — Thur-
sday, September 13 from 4:30-6:30 pm.

A new face wears the crown in the B
League while an old favorite grabs it back In
the A League as the Scotch Plains Slo Pitch
League Playoff Champions for 1979 are
Fred's Caterers and Capital Savings. Both
teams earlier claimed regular season League
Championships in their respective divisions.

Pete Osborn and Capital Savings won the
B Playoffs on sheer power. After coming off
a tough three game semi set with Scotchwood
Liquors, Capital erupted on Barry's Frame
Shop In the finals. A 10-1, 9-2 sweep left no.
doubt who was numero uno in the B
Division.

Capital scored all the runs it needed in the
first four innings of game one, taking a 10-0
lead and never to be challenged. Al Betau,
capped the assault with a three run HR, one
of his three hits for the night. :The only run
for Barry's came when it was over, Mike
Fredericks driving home ten year veteran
Joe Rocco, spoiling Jim Christenson's
shutout. Kent Thompson also had three hits
for the winners.

The second game stayed close for 7 in-
nings, Capital holding onto a 4-2 lead before
Icing it with two in the eighth and three in the
ninth. Once again it was Al Betau hitting a
round tripper while Mark Zmuda hit two
doubles. Tom Sweet added three hits for the
Champs and Jim Christenson pitched and
fielded great. Congratulations to Capital
Savings on their first league and Playoff
Championship. Bart Barry should be proud
of his team as they showed they are for real
and will be back next year.

Every time Fred's Caterers and American
Legion Post 209 meet. It is a happening.
Game 1 started with both teams tight and the
score knotted at two after two. The Ed ZanaU
show started in the fourth with two runners

on. Zazzall cleared the fence in right for a
three run HR to give Fred's a 5-2 lead. The
Legion fought right back to score two runs in
the fifth. The play of the game came with the
bases jammed full of Leglonaires and one
out. Jeff Workman powered a ball which
looked like it was headed for the woods in
dead center. Zazzali raced full speed with his
back turned, hit the fence and caught the ball
as it went over, saving a Grand Slammer and
killing the rally.,.Fred's broke it open in the
eighth to go on to a 10-5 win and a one-game
advantage. The scene switched to Farley for
game two. Fred's did not wait long as they
came out to take a 5-0 lead In the second. The
rest of the game was defense. Fred's making
every play asked of them. Post 209 scored
two times in the third, but Fred's shut
everything off. Ken Booth again came up
with a clutch game on the mound, but the
men beglnd him were oustanding. The 10-2
win and the Playoff Championship climaxed
a true team performance. For Fred's it is the
fifth time they are the Playoff Champions.
The Legion went into the '79 playoffs as
defending champs and showed it was no
fluke as again they were in the finals.
Congratulations to Fred Felter and the Fred's
Caterers teams for an outstanding year in a
very tough league. Congratulations also to
Ray Hoerburger and his 209 team for another
year the membership can be very proud of.

President Dennis Pedicini
should be thanked on a very outstanding year
at the gavel. Thanks also to the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission ground crew of
Foreman Tony DeQuollo, Steve Klastava
and Vincent Parello, Laura Swlderski of the
Scotch Plains Recreation office staff and to
all the Scotch Plains residents for their sup-
port throughout the season.

Flag league plans practice, scrimmage
All boys who have registered Jn the YMCA

Flag Football League are requested to note
the following dates: Saturday, September 8
at 9:00 am at Farley Avenue Field, will be
your first team practice. Those boys who
have yet to be placed on teams will meet their
coaches and fellow teammates at this time.
This Initial practice will run for ap-
proximately two hours. On the following
Saturday, at the same time and place, you
will have your first scrimmage. This scrim-

mage date is also scheduled to run for ap-
proximately two hours.

If you have not yet registered for the
league, please go to the Grand Street YMCA
to do so. You have until the week of Septem-
ber 17. Members $6,00, non-members
$10.00. You get a team shirt and an award
certificate. All boys regardless of experience
rrfust play at least 10 plays per game. The big
date is September 22 for the first game.

X

DONT GAMBLE WITH PHYSICAL FITNESS
PLACE A SURE BET ON FAMIL Y FITNESS

JOIM THE FAMWOOD-SCOTCH P L AIMS Y.M.C.A.
SESSION I SEPTEMBER 17 - NOVEMBER 10

• PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Gym 3ams - 3 & 4 year olds
Baby Power - Parent & Child .

Gym & Swim
Kindergym & Swim
Ballet
Gymnastics
Krafty Kids
Kiderobies

• CHILD CARE
KiddieHouse • 7:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Drop-In Center • 8:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Latch Kay - 3 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Four Plus Class .

i SPORTS
Floor Hockey and Clinic
Pillow Polo League
Flag Football and Football Clinic
Bowling
Tennis

• HEALTH 8i FITNESS
Cardiovascular Fitness
Aerobics 'n Motion
Slim Living
Pre-Natal Exercise Class
Swim for Life
Ladies Slender & Splash
Ladies Early Bird Swim

• TRIPS & EVENTS
Las Vegas Trip
October 25-28

Williamsburg, Virginia
November 8-11

New York Sail and See
October 1

Reading, Pa. Shopping Trip
September 20

Museum of Natural History
Novembers .

Bronx Zoo
October 8

YOUTH
Model United Nations
College S.A.T. Preparation
Preparing College Application
Kung Fu
Judo
Y Indian Guides & Princesses
Father-Child Program

SESSION II NOVEMBER 12 - JANUARY 18

• ADULT
Tennis
Writing to Sell
Master Swim Program
Trips

• GYMNASTICS
Development Gymnastics
Dance from Gymnastics
Gymnastic Skills"
Gym for the Special Child
First Grade Gym
AQUATICS
Instructional Swimming
Adult, Preschool, and Youth
Diving and Scuba,
Synchronized Swimming
Lifesaving Program and Aquatic Safety
Pre-competitive Clinic
Advanced Swim Skills
Private Swimming Instruction
PLATFORM TENNIS
House & Open House Tourneys >
Clinics
Leagues
Open Play
Club Socials

AREA YMCA ROAD RUNNERS
Half Marathon - National Jogging Day
October 6th- 13.1 Miles

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.
32S-76OO

GRAND STREET AND UNION AVENUE

PRESCHOOL OFFICE • 889-5455 POOL • 889.8880 CHILD CARE • 322-595S
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From luft lo right - Mayor Theodore F. Trumpp of Fanwood,
Mayor Alan Augustine of Scotch Plains. Standing left to
right Jim Young, vice president and Vivian Young, president
and founder of the Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer
Association.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp
of Fanwood and Mayor Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains
have jointly proclaimed the
week of September 15-21 as
Soccer Week in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. Soccer is
presently enjoying a wave of
popularity In the United
States, and it has certainly
been true in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Two short years ago in
Miy of 1977, Vivian Young
organized the Scotch Plains-
Fahwood Soccer League con-
sisting of 46 players, 3 teams,
and five working adults. The
fall witnesses 1000 players, 63
teams, 3 intercity teams, and
300 adults working with the
team. Each season since 1977
saw a rapid increase in
players, teams, and involved
adults. The fall 1977 season
consisted of 414 players, 24
teams in 3 divisions and 65
adults.

On November 20 of that
year, there was an awards
afternoon at the Italian
American Club with Santiago

Formosa of the Cosmos a
guest and 1500 people atten-
ding. By the spring of 1978,
the league increased to 32
teams consisting of 528
players. On July 20, 1978 a
silver plate was presented to
Vivian and Jim Young by the
Comsos General Manager,
Mr. Krikor Yepremain. The
fall of 1978 saw another In-
crease to four divisions, 46
teams and 750 players par-
ticipating. In the winter of
1978-79," indoor soccer was
played by some of the league
players. By the spring of
1979, there 48 teams, 850
players, and the addition of
two intercity teams which
play other towns.

This fall the league begins
with 63 teams, 5 divisions, 3
intercity teams and 300 adults
working. In a period of a lit-
tle over two years, the league
has grown from 46 to 1000
players. This league is coed
and at least ISVo of the
players are girls. Opening day
for the fall 1979 season is
Saturday, September 8.

A five week oil painting
class taught by well-known
New Jersey artist S. Allyn
Schaeffer is a new addition to
the fall offerings at Somerset
Art Association in Bernard-
sville. The class will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning September 18.

Mr. Schaeffer, NJ . resi-
dent, studies at the Art
Students' League under a
Schanackenberg Merit
Scholarship and at the Na-
tional Academy of Design.
He Is a past president of the
New Jersey Watercolor
Society but now works most-
ly in oil and pastel. He will
teach color and composition
in relation to landscape and
still life. His teaching method
involves frequent class
demonstrations to illustrate
possible solutions to such
problems as the portrayal of
aerial perspective in land-
scape painting or the handl-
ing of different textures in
still lives.

Varied approaches to
several other media may be
enjoyed by students In-
terested in watercolor,
abstract acylic painting, life
drawing, sculpture in terra
cotta, oil painting and por-
traiture as classes in these
techniques begin the week of
September 17. Classes, most
of which run for ten weeks,
are small, informal and
friendly and usually can ac-
commodate both beginning
and more experiences
students.

Most classes are held dur-
ing the week day. Three ex-
ceptions include a Saturday
morning class for children, a
Life Drawing class with
Ralph Ayers on Tuesday
evenings, and a Critique with
Nicholas Reale on Wednes-
day evenings. More informa-
tion and a brochure may be
obtained by calling Somerset
Art Association, 766-6442,
between noon and 4 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday.

CUSTOM T-Sm
T-3HDRT8 • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHmTS • WINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSfERS~& SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS * BUSINESSES

When You Want Quality,
[ Experience Counts

5*5 B M STREET
WESTRELD
232-6944

TMTSimTKT t

OWN 'TIL 6
THUH. 'Tit 9

60D0P
2O%°"
Scatts

Lawn Care
Turf Builder
Seed Spreaders

20% o p p

ORTHO
PRODUCTS
Fertilizers
Insecticides
Pest Control

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of Type A1 school lunches

which will be avallabla In the future In the cafeterias at
the two Junior high schools and the senior high. 'Type
A1 lunches cost 60 cants each and meet government-
dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are sub-
ject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A1 lunch
also Includes dally some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompanlnment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonalse, etc.

20" Rotary
Lawn Mown

Man. Frankfurter
Sept. or
10 Turkey Roll Sandwich

Tues. Turkey or Chicken
Sept, or
11 Ham Sandwich

Wed. Sloppy Jew/Roll
Sept. or
12 Bologna Sandwich

Thur*. Batter Dip Pish
Sept. or
13 Egg Salad Sand.

Fit Assorted Sub*
Sept. Italian, HanWCheeM
14 Turkey Tuna

Veg. Seef Soup
Sauerkraut
Baked Beans
Fruit
Tomato Soup
Candled Swt. Potato
Mixed Vegetables
Fruit
Clam Chowder
French Fries
B. Qreen Beans
Fruit
Vegetarian Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered P«aa
Fruit
Homemade Soup
Whipped Strawberry
PudcHngfFruH
Fruit

12 it. Telescoping
Tree Pruner

$2624
Rag. *31M

Driv«way
Sealer

$g24
Reg. *10«.

GARDEN
HAND TOOLS

• Forks
• • Trowels
• Cultivatoti
• Weederi

Your Choice

99 C

Patio Blocks

3 for* 1.00
R«g. 60« l a .

All Fries*
at Store

No Ralnchecks

Sal* Limited to
Existing Inventory

LQiZEALJX
HOME CENTER

911 South Ave., Piainfield, NJ. 07060
Hours: MonFrL: 8:30-6:00 Sat: 8:00-5:00
H H M H AMPLE FREE PARKING

Dept. of Agriculture Experts Agree: s ™ " = " — ™
"FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO START...

OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN"

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD . .
Call* Mmmmn* mk m&fetffeTOP

Wake Up
Your Lawn

Garden

RBVEILJ_e

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

Lawn mat232-7080
CRANFORD
WESTFIILD
GARWOOD

k KW mu'mp<t»n
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'That man is truly free who desires what ht is able to
perform and does what he desires." Rousseau

AUTO WAXING.
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
FALL SPECIAL

Free Vinyl Roof Dressing
With This Ad

Other Services Available

For free estimates call 561-8121

Accurate Motors, /ne,

Contribute to children

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINQUE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Capital Savings and Queen City Savings all paid tribute to
The Year of the Child by contributing, $1,000 to the new
Children's Medicine Center at Muhlenberg Hospital in Plain-
field. When complete, the center will provide modern facilities
to care for children and adolescents.

Pictured are (l-r) Gordon Patterson, Goldblatt and Patter-
son; Charles Pfost, Capital Savings; John Hohman, Muhlen-
berg Hospital; Sam Sidorakis, Sleepy Hollow Restaurant; and
George Ferretti, Capital Savings, The money was raised by
patrons of the restaurant who donated 37,839 pennies by
filling a 6 gallon jug within a two-year period. $1,000 was
given to the Hospital; the remainder was raffled off to a lucky
winner.

Food Co-op for seniors

WHOPPER
The Senior Citizen Food

Co-op, a program of the
Plainfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross is
open to any Senior Citizen 55,
years of age or older.

This service includes
residents of Plainfield, North
Plainfield, South Plainfield,

CORDUROY OVERALLS
SIZES 1 THRU 14

127 Park,
Scotch Plains

322-4422 ,

' Scotch Plains
k Headquarters \
* For Thi
Finest Names in
Children's Wear

Central Conditioning
Co. Inc.

Phone 233-5330
Scotch Plains, N.J.

• Warm Air Heating
Installations Gas
and Oil Fired

• Central Air
Conditioning
Systems

* Humidifiers and
Electronic
Air Cleaners

* Heat Pumps -
Attic Ventilators

• Smoke Pipe
Dampers

• Duct Work

—We Service our
Installations

—Free Estimates

Dunellen, Green Brook,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Watehung, Warren and parts
of Edison,

Stop in any time at the
Chapter House', 332 West
Front Street, Plainfield to
shop and to pick up your
price list and do your shop-
ping at wholesale prices.
Store open from 10 am to 3
pm. Plenty of staple grocery
items on hand, including
dietetic food. We accept food
stamps.

Mary Russo will be in the
store to serve you.

Gardeners
will meet

The first Fall meeting of
The Crestwood Garden Club
of Scotch Plains will(be held
at 8:15 pm on Thursday, Sep-
tember 13, at the United
National Bank Building in
Fanwood. After a brief
business meeting the guest
speaker, Mrs, Mollie Monica,
a well-known lepidopterist,
will present a program on the
"Fascinating World of But-
terflies."

i Area residents who may be
interested in exploring the
many phases of Garden Club
activities are cordially invited
to attend the meeting; For
additional information, call
Ms. Joan Van Pelt, Club
President at 322-4660.

Learning
...a lifetime experience
Register Now!!
THE SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD

Adult School
STARTS SEPT. 24th i

Choose from 77 courses including:

In-Pcrson Registration
Day: Administration Bldg,
2630 Plainfield Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Nights S.P.F.H.S. Lobby
Monday^ Sept. 10'- 7-9 P.M.
Tuesday, Sept. 11 - 7-9 P.M.
Monday, Sept. 17 - 7-9 P.M.
Tuesday, Sept. 18 - 7-9 P.M.
Wednesday, Sept. 19 - 7-9 P.M.
Mail registration also accepted

Monday; Auto Care and Repair,
Bridge, First Aid, French, Oriental
Cooking, Sewing, Oil and Acrylic
Painting, Basic Drawing, E.S.P.,
Italian, Law, Hypnosis for Living,
Travel Agent, Assertiveness,
Memory and Concentration, Ten-
nis, Decorate with Crafts,
Calligraphy, Typing, Shorthand
Refresher, Latin and American
TJanemg, Needlepoint, Knitting
and Crocheting, Slim and Trim,
Woodcraftsmanship, Flower Ar-

ranging, Holiday Decorations.
Tuesday: C.P.R.. Driver Training,
Sewing with Knits, Macrame,
Spanish, Rapid Reading, Pottery,
Stenography, Speedwritlng,
Square Dancing, Golf. Wtdnes.
day; Tennis, Ballet, Modern
Dance, Breadmaking, C.L.E.P.,
Bookkeeping, Greek Cooking,
Greek Pastry. Thursday: Piano,
Oriental Cooking, Yoga, Driver

, Training, Furniture Refinishing,

INTRODUCING; CLEP (College Level Examination Program)
Earn up to 30 credits for knowledge gained since high school graduation: in cooperation
with Fairleigh Dickinson University. For information call 232-6161, 6360, 6361; ext. 28,9 AM-4 PM

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Where did the summer go? This is a familiar greeting
making its annual rounds .at this time, of year and hopefully |
you can look back on a little rest and relaxation in the past
few months. The stock market didn't rest too much as trading
volume increased and the market hit new highs for the year
during the vacation period. A typical summer rally while most
people were paying little attention. The stock market is funny
that way.

If you are earning more now and winding up with less, don't
feel too bad. You have a lot of company. The cost of living
continues to increase with no end in sight. Whether you are an
investor or not, you better begin paying attention to how you
handle your money and especially your savings. It almost takes
an economic miracle today just to keep even with inflation and
a good course in economics and investing is practically a must
for everyone today.

Cash management is becoming a necessary fact of life today'
in personal as well as business finance and if you are not up-to-
date, you should begin now. Six months certificates and
money market Mutual Funds are excellent ways to put your
liquid capital to work. Common stock of sound companies of-
fers excellent value today and if you are out of the market or
never have been in, look It over! The experts say we've been in
a recession for some months now and the degree of recession is
a hot current topic in economic circles. Despite all the talk of
recession the market is showing surprising strength. If you are
not accumulating common stocks right now, you are missing a
good opportunity in your financial planning. A good Mutual
Fund Accumulation program is the best way for most people.

Many families in the past ten years have succeeded finan-
eially because most have become two Income families as the
woman of the house joined the labor force. What's going to
happen when the two income family begins feeling the pinch
financially which will happen unless we alter our economic
ways? Unless our government learns that continued deficit
spending is the main cause of our Inflation, we've got big
problems! Whatever your political persuasion, the time Is now
to call on our elected officials to stop spending more than they
take in through taxes. Doing this will be painful for many if
not all, but not doing it will be economic suicide for the coun-
try. The next time you hear one of our elected officials talk
about a spending program, ask him whose paying for it andr,
where Is the money coming from. History has proven that
whatever government does for us is"going to cost money, and,
usually more than Is necessary. Elections are just around the
corner and this is a good time to see who makes good
economic sense. «

Many peqple feel today that the only thing that will cure our
inflationary problems is a good old fashioned depression. This
would certainly be a painful price to pay and it doesn't have to
be. We need some courageous leadership that Is willing to face
the economic facts of life. More productivity, increased capital
investment, incentive for new technology and rewards for
thrift are just some of the needs we.must recognize. The
economic discipline of free markets rewards and punishes
fairly. This country must show its economic and moral
strength by action and not just words. Can you imagine if one
of our oil wells flooded the Mexican beaches? The whole world
including Mexico would be ripping us apart. Has anyone heard
a complaint about Mexico's well polluting our beaches and
water? Will they pay the millions our taxpayers are laying out
to clean our beaches? Can you imagine the world indignation
if we tripled the price of our wheat to foreigners overnight?
Where Is the world indignation against OPEC? America, get
tough before it's too late.

Podiatrist opens local office
Dr. Warren E. Kaplan has

announced the opening of his
practice In Podiatric
Medicine and Surgery at the
Suburban Professional
Building, 282 South Avenue,
Fanwood,

Dr. Kaplan graduated
Magna Cum, Laude from the
New York College of
Podiatric Medicine where he
distinguished himself by ear-
ning the top ranking in his
class. His undergraduate
studies were performed at
Brooklyn College from which
he received his Bachelor of
Science Degree in Chemistry
and Brooklyn College of
Pharmacy where he earned a
B.S. in Pharmacy receiving
the College Gold Medal for
scholastic achievement.

After graduating from the
New York College of
Podiatric Medicine, Dr.
Kaplan undertook his
residency training in
Massachusetts rotating
through Doctors Hospital of
Worcester, New England
Deaconess Hospital, the
Joslin Diabetes Clinic and
Sport Medicine Resources in

DR. W. E. KAPLAN

Boston.
Dr. Kaplan lives in Edisi

with his wife.

The unaided human eye,
under the best possible •
viewing condit ion!, can s
distinguish ten mil l ion
different color surfaces.
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The Union County Unit of
the American Cancer Society,
will hold its Annual Meeting
on September 11, at the
Canoe Brook Country Club
in Summit, Unit President,
Lois M. Gannon of Plain-
field, will head the asvards
presentation ceremony which
will acknowledge outstanding
volunteers of 1978 and 1979.

Volunteers were responsi-
ble for the Unit's success in

raising an excess-of $235,000
in the 1979 Crusade. Special
events such as the Ninth An-
nual Crimson Ball, Daffodil
Days and the efforts of the
Special Gifts Committee
resulted in over $60,000.

Officers to be installed in-
clude local residents,
Treasurer - Miss Agnes
Kristen and Assistant
Treasurer - Mrs. Helen Kelly
of Fanwood.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUI.WEST • WE5TFIEL&, NEW JIRSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVJCE'

FOR
LABELS?

"Dang it!
I need sum' more labels!!"

Labels for your business or labels
just for you, but one of-these days
you're going to need some labels!

If you're wondering where you can go
for oleans sharp labels and get them
faster than you need them, wonder no
more!

For The Best In:
• Labels * Flyers
• Stationery * Resumes
• Booklets • Forms
• Annual Reports • Typesetting

• Business Cards

gCOTCHPUUMS riUCWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains -
322-5267

MARTIN'S FURNITURE >\

FINE MASTER
BEDROOMS

DRESSER BASE
VERTICAL MDIRO

DRAWERS
SIZEARCBED

LIVING ROOM I
ARGAINS-LOW PRICES!

YOUR CHOICE
SOFA & CHAIR

TOP QUALITY
DINING ROOMS

UP
TO40 APP

SUCH FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS AS
• Thomasville • Bernhardt
• Hibrifen • Basseit
• Temple Stuart • Consolidated

• Hay ward Wakefield
AND MANY OTHERS

DOOR DRESSER BASE - HUTCH MIRROR
CANNONBALL HEADBOARD - 2 NITE STANDS

5 DRAWER CHEST, BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED
WE ACCEPT MASTERGHARGE,

RANK AMERICAN) & GE CREDft1

GRANDFATHER A I nAI/C
GRANDMOTHER bLUl l\0 FAMOUS

MAKUFACTURERSTO 30%OFF
LANE CEDAR CHESTS

RECLINERS

The Gift F

That Starts The Home •
Largest Selection In The Area •

$99
LARGEST SELECTION

IN THE AREA o
M

MARTIN'S PilRNITURE
87 WESTFIELD HE., OURK "ST.' 381-6886

600 S, BROAD ST., ELIZABiTH 352 734SPLAJNFIELD AVE, & RT, 27.1DISON S72SS54
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Florida Fruite Shopp©
Continued from page 15
9:30 am, all the fresh produce
is unpacked and ready. How
is quality maintained?
"Because the brokers know
exactly what 1 want," Glady
Essex explains.

While her husband buys,in
Newark, she also buys from
brokers - one who goes daily
to Philadelphia, broccoli and
other very perishable items,

another who goes to Helght-
stown each day for corn.
"When I don't like the mer-
chandise, 1 reject it. Then the
brokers respect my demand
for quality," Mrs. Essex said,
"They'll try to sneak in
something, like old watercress
on occasion, and you have to
watch very carefully." There
is particular care exercised

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE,

It's a pleasure to show this colonial split level on the
bend of the road In the "Homestead Village" area of
Scotch Plains. Custom built by DICuollo offering
quality construction throughout; plaster walls, cen-
tral air conditioning, marble faced fireplace fk Ander-
son thermopane picture windows are some of the
delightful details. Beautifully proportioned rooms
(larger than usual), 4 bedrooms, 2-1 V* baths, family
room, Jalousled porch overlooking secluded fenced
grounds. Transferred owner offering quick' posses-
sion. $136,900

RINGLE
AGENCY

REALTORS] -
5800

Call anytime
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

when a fruit or vegetable
season Is waning, because then
the produce may get grainy.

At Florida Fruit, the range
covers the usual supermarket
range and an additional fancy,
large-size selection. In the
local season, the Essexes buy
from area farmers - lettuce,
tomatoes, etc. Oftentimes, the
fruit stand features produce
grown by the Essex family on
their own farm. At the
moment, all the tomatoes are
their own. They grow the
famous varieties of leaf let-
tuces for which the shop is
noted, rhubarb, raspberries,
beans, and yellow squash and
zucchini,

At present, there's a broad
range of organically grown
produce, but it's not enough
to satisfy Mrs, Essex, who
hopes to expand even further
into natural, organic fruits
and vegetables. She and her
family raised their own corn
organically in a garden patch
that took 15 years to cultivate
to perfection, and find it the
best every sold at the stand.

Mrs. Essex experiences the
same wild price fluctuations
faced by every produce dealer.
Because she buys oftener than
s supermarket chain, her own
shop's prices fluctuate oftener
• but many a time, that's to
the benefit of the shopper,
for, as wholesale prices drop,
her stock reflects the drop
faster. There are times when
she sells at cost, merely to be
able to provide customers with
the items they expect to find.
This occurs at times when the
prices would negate stocking
an item.

Transportation strikes and
gasoline costs, lettuce com-
pany srikes and scarcity of

, items govern the price-setting
and, as she tries for the top
brand of lettuce, carrots and

' other California-grown
i products, she vies for

reasonable prices for quality

products.
"The whole concept is in-

dividual and careful handling,
piece by piece," says Mrs.
Essex. "I always ask my help -
'Would you buy it?" When the
answer is no, they're to
discard. There is always
spoilage, but we buy frequen-
tly and refrigerate everything
overnight, so our spoilage Is at
a minimum," she noted.

When one deals in fruits
and vegetables each and every
day of the year, are they still
appealing in one's own diet?"
Yes. "Especially
strawberries," Gladys
laughed. Although she's been
dealing with citrus for 15 years
and has owned her business
for the past four years, there's
always a welcoming family
and friends to gobble the ex-
cess. One of the favorites is
their own version of Carvels,
utilizing strawberries,
blueberries, etc. in ice-cream
delights. On other occasions,
young teenage friends of the
Essex children pitch in and
carve melon balls for fruit
salad. "It always gets eaten.
We feed all transients," she
said.

In addition to the fresh
produce, the shop's line of
nuts and natural and organic
products keeps growing' and
growing. Now, there are 120
kinds of fresh nuts alone, and
a host of snack and dried fruit
items. "We hope to go into
them even more in the
future," said the ambitious
produce-business owner.

Proclaim LWV month

A half-century of m§*Si service behind our name,

NOT A COTTAGE SMALL

?'-•• - l i r

.*>*
^

S',% ,

but a charming Cape Cod with B rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths located In the
beautiful "Crestwood" area of Scotch Plains. Extra Insulation has resulted In
low fuel consumption. Amenities include wood burning fireplace, lots of wall
to wail carpet In txcellent condition, most curtains and drapes, smoke alarm,
and much more. Asking $8i,900

RELO
REALTOR" .

nston,, inc.
1634 Route 22 • Mountainside

232-56B«%,
iViNINGS, GALL .
Ann Allen 2 a l f 2 f f
Sheldon Anderson' 233-423S
Betty Ryan 1?A°M\
Sonnie Suckno 2-2-\l]
Mary Mclnerney 232-5491
Marie Qilflannon 2 3 2 " 9 P f
Henry L. Sehwleriha 322-4i71

129 Prospect St • Wsstfield
232-8200

iVENtNGS.CALL
Jam«s A. Halpin 232-6295
Patricia Bird 889-4036
Norms TeimtKh 233-47S2
Aifr id G. Rogers, Jr.•,. 232-0928

At left Fanwood Mayor Theodore F, Trurnpp and at right
Scotch Plains Mayor Alan Augustine proclaim September as
League of Women Voters Month at the Initiation of the
League's annual finance drive. With the Mayors are league
members: Yvonne Carbone, Fanwood, urban crisis chairman;
Anne Bishop, Westfield, president; and Nancy Naragon,
Scotch Plains, 1st vice president.

The annual finance drive
of the Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains area League of
Women Voters began with
the proclamation by both
Scotch Plains Mayor Alan
Augustine and Fanwood
Mayor Theodore F. Trumpp
designating September as
League of Women Voter
Month.

Finance chairwoman, Sue
Lewis, 330 South Chestnut
Street, Westfield and her
committee are sending letters
to former sponsors and many
residents requesting , their
support but those who have
not received a letter may send
contributions to Mrs. Lewis.

The Mayors in their pro-
clamation recognized the
Leagues many years of ser-
vice to the community and .
the Leagues wish to continue
to enlarge their program of
study and action on issues of
concern to all citizens. The
League was commended on
their many achievements,
notably in the area of voting
rights and nonpartisan voting
information.

Mayor
Augustine and Mayor
Trumpp called upon the
citizens of their community
to respond generously to the
annual finance drive now in
progress.

CALLING ALL FOOTSALL PLAY1RS

All athletes, grades three through nine, are invited to a clinic,
featuring developmental techniques, football skills, and an ex-
planation of the new offensive and defensive system to be inv
plemented at Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High this year,

TH1 DATE-, Saturday, September 8
THETIM1-.2.4P.M,
THI PLACi", Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High Raider Praetive Field at SPFHS,

Head Football Coach Joe Ascolese, his assistants, and
Junior High coaches will be on fland, Joined by coaches from
the Junior Raiders and the YMCA Flag Football League.

You don't have to be an active participant In any league, if
you like football, you're invited. In case of inclement weather,
bring tennis sneaks, and the action will move indoors to the two
High School gyms.

MODERN MINDED!
Young and spacious 4 bedroom, %V% bath colonial with a modern flair, set up high on a
quiet cul-de-sac and backed by lovely wooded property. Large center hall entry, 26 foot
living room, separate formal dining room, spacious eat in kitchen with adjacent laun-
dry. First floor den plus huge basement recreation room and study. Energy efficient 3
zone gas heat and central air. $135,900

TT & CRAIN

1 New Providence Rd.
MounUinside

233-1800

* *k Realtors * * *
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Bm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
1324300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY



Eligible for fre® school lunch?
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District announced today that low cost nutritious school

lunches and milk are available to the children enrolled. In addition, meals will be provided free
or at a greatly reduced price to children from families whose gross income are at or below those
shown on the income scale below.
Applications for Free and Reduced-Price Meals and Free Milk were sent to the families of all
children enrolled in the schools,

FAMILY SIZE GROSS INCOME SCALE
FOR FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEALS AND FREE MILK

(as announced by United States Department of Agriculture)

Family
Size
1
2
3
4
5 .
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Each
Additional
Family
Member

Free
Annual

S 4,590.00
6,040.00
7,490.00
8,940.00

10,390.00
11,840.00
13,290.00
14,740.00
16,190.00
17,640.00
19,090.00
20,540.00

1,450.00

Meals and/or Milk
Monthly
$ 383.00

503.00
624.00
745.00
866.00
987.00

1,108.00
1,228.00
1,349.00
1,470.00
1,591.00
1,712.00

121.00,

Weekly
$ 88.00

116.00
144.00
172.00
200.00
228.00
256.00
283.00
311.00
339.00
367.00
395.00

28.00

Reduced-Price Mtals
Annual

$ 7,160.00
9,420.00

11,680.00
13,940.00
16,200.00
18,470.00
20,730.00
22,990.00
25,250.00
27,510.00
29,770.00
32,030.00

2,260.00

Monthly
$ 597.00

785.00
973.00

1,162.00
, 1,350.00
1,539.00
1,728.00
1,916.00
2,104.00
2,293.00
2,481.00
2,669.00

188.00

Weekly
$138.00

181.00
225.00
268.00
312.00
355.00
399.00
442.00
486.00
529.00
573.00
616.00

44.00

If a family's income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the Special Hardship
Conditions listed below, a child may still be eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.

—Shelter costs in excess of 30fo of the family income;
—Unusually high medical expenses;
—Special education expenses due to the mental or physical condition of child;
—Disaster of casualty losses,
Foster children are often eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.
To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the application forms contain a statement

above the space for signature certifyini that all information furnished in the application is true
and correct. An additional statement Is added stating that the application is being made in con-
nection with the receipt of Federal funds, that if school officials have reason to question the in-
formation provided, they may seek verification and that deliberate misrepresentation of infor-
mation may subject the applicant to prosecution.

Application forms for free or reduced-price meals and free milk are available at your school
and application can be made at any time during the school year. If a family member becomes
unemployed, the Income or family size changes or the family experiences any of the Special
Hardship Conditions during the school year, parents should contact the school so that all
children receive the proper benefits.

In the operation of the Child, Nutrition Programs, no child will be discriminated against
because of race, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child will not be identified as a reci-
pient of a free or reduced-price meal and free milk. *

}.The information provided by parents on the Application will be kept confidential and will be
used only for the purpose of determining eligibility.
••The school will advise parents ss to their-chlldU eligibility-wlthin 15 days of receipt of the ap-

plication. Any parent dissatisfied with the eligibility determination may contact the school to re-
quest an informal conference or may appeal the'deeision by requesting a Formal Hearing Pro-
cedure. A Hearing can be arranged by calling or writing Dr. Robert JV rfowlett, Superintendent
of Schools, 2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 232^6161 l

Parents may call Mr. Jean A. Poquette, at 232-6161 for further information on these pro-
grams. : ' • •
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Fanwood GOP names campaign managers

The torpedo fish doesn't have to worry about utility bills. It has a built-in electrical
system it can use to shock Its enemies.

Carla and Gary Lanzara
have been selected as Cam-
paign Managers for this
year's republican candidates
for Fanwood.

In accepting this position,
Mr. and Mrs. Lanzara stated
that they "were honored in
being selected to head up the
campaign of four such
.dynamic and enthusiastic
candidates." They also feel
that the slate of Trumpp,
Schultz, Pederson and Fisher
will continue to reflect a long-
standing policy of communi-
ty Interest and a government
that works for the betterment
and welfare of Fanwood,

Carla Lanzara, a twelfth
grade social studies teacher in
East Brunswick said,
"Hopefully our efforts to |
select individuals who we
believe will do an outstanding ]
job will be our way of saying
thank you to our neighbors in
Fanwood who have made this
community such a pleasant
place to live."

Gary is a Newark attorney I
who shares the daily train
commute with many Fan-
wood residents. In discussing
the particular qualifications
of the candidates, Gary
quickly noted that "Ted
Trumpp's leadership has
served Fanwood well and has
been recognized by the
Borough citizens since his
election to the Council in
1961, Including his two terms
as Mayor. Similarly,
Llewyellen Fisher has
devoted many years of service
to the Borough. Surely, no
one Is better qualified to be
Tax Collector."

Both Lanzaras concluded
that the two Council can-
didates, Greg Schultz and Ib
Pederson, are strong In-
dividuals who will be effec-
tive respresentatives. They,
believe that an effective
representative Is willing to
listen to the ' municipal
citizenry and to actively
solicit those views.

The Lanzaras extend an in-
vitation to Fanwood residents
who would like to become in-
volved in the campaign to
contact them at their home in
the evening by calling
889-4976.

GOOD BUY

Mustard seed was supposed to prevent splinters.

COLONIAL CAPE
4 BR*S. - 2 BATHS

4 bedrooms, 2 full baths offered by this attractive colonial
cape on a quiet cul-de-sac in Scotch Plains. Wood burning
fireplace, dining room and many other fine features. Price
to sell at $69,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

You won't have to lift a finger, just move in! This
home has had tendtr loving cars. Sevan rooms, in-
eluding a soparatt dining room, four bedrooms, tiled
bath and enclosed porch, inergy saving storms and
full Insulation will keap the fuel bill down. Many ex-
tras. Call to-day. Fanwood $59,600

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC,

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—Noun & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp, King George Inn 647-6222

Left to rights Ib Pedersen, Council Candidate; Llewyellen
Fisher, Tax Collector Candidate; Gary & Carla Lanzara, Cam-
paign Chairmen; Gregory Schultz, Council Candidate;
Theodore Trumpp, Mayor, seeking re-election.

T

3 Foreign Students
Attending Union Catholic Boys
High seeking housing with
American family. All expenses
provided. Call 322-496O.

YOUJkRE THE WINNER
SCOTCHWOOD JEWEL

You've just got to see the setting and the decor to believe it.
This home is perfect fervour family to move,into and en-
joy, just as soon as the moving van departs. Either a large
family or a small family will love1 the, exceptionally large
Living room, formal Dining room and spacious, charming
Kitchen; There are 3'Bedrooms, and invitingly lovely Fami-
ly room, a.Den or,4th Bedroom, and 3 full Baths, AHon an
acre of landscaped grounds. Central"air, pool, mkny trees,
it's pricedrat'$139,900, and this represents exceptionally
good value for this fine home. Call today, it's a great op-
portunity. 1 - - - - • • - ---

Eves;
, Priscilla Reid 757-4881

George Magee 889-2060

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

JUST REDUCED

HBiifl
On southside - Seotchwood area. Large 3-4 bedroom, three
. bath home, located on a nicely landscaped acre with many
tall trees. This ideal home for family living has a large
panelled family room with fireplace, den with sliding glass
doors leading to patio, heated Sylvan pool, 2 zone heating-
air conditioning and two car garage. Available for early oc-
cupancy, $139,900

Wiser Realty
Many fine homas avallabli for thoio just itarting -

Be A Wiser iuyer ' '
Wostflald Board of Realtor! ' g f ^ m H i
Somerset Board of Realtors ' r ^ ™ " * " ^ ^

322.4400 .U^IPJ
BetteNell IMarfleurlte Waters Frank Wiser
Dennis Wiser Lynn* Miller Barbara Shuser •

• JanBradw»y Mary Hanson Diane Cousins

451 Park Avfnut, Scotch Plains, N.J.
"We Sell America"... Right Hera In Your Home Town!
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Some have thought a string of onions in the doorw*.
w o u l d k e e p t h e f am 11 y f r o m d i s e a s e .

"THINK -
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AQ1NCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

and USED CARS

VOLVO (y* RENAULT
SQSSomtrstt St., \% ii«<ki u,* ii.mNo.Pliinfitld

Cempltl* Svtic* FttiUtf! 7 5 6 - 2 2 3 9

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains desires to have an energy coniervation
survey done with regard to the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building; and

WHEREAS, the Township has contacted
various consulting engineering firms in an ef-
fort to select the most qualified firm available;
and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has
certified in writing to the Township Council
(which Certification is annexed to the original
Resolution and which shall be In the Tiles of
the Township Clerk) that there are available
funds in the amount of $2,000.00 to pay for
this contract; and .

WHEREAS, the tocal Public Contracts
Law (N.j.S.A. 40A:lI . l , et. seq.) requires
that the Resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains. Union County, New Jersey,
that the Mayor and other appropriate town-
ship officials art authorized to enter Into an
agreement with Beeht Engineering of

. Morristown, New Jersey, for the completion
of an energy" conservation survey for the
Municipal Building" at a total cost of
$2,000,00.

This Contract is awarded without tom-
pelltive bidding aa a "professional service"
under the provisions of sail Local Public
Contrasts Law because said services are ren.
dired or performedby persons authorized by
law to practice a recognized profession, which
practice is regulated by law, and which prac-
tice requires thai knowledge of an advanced
type in a field "of learning acquired by a
prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, end beeaus* it is
impossible at thij time to know the e*ael
dimensions of the services to be performed
and th( exacl nature of the various tasks to be
performed, and accordingly, the services to be
rendered cannot reasonably be described by
because' the said services are of such a
quantitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to ihe subjet-

£ tive difference in the work product of such

persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not per.
mil such bidding,

A copy of this resolution shall be published
in The Tima as required by law within ten
(10) days of its passage.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
original Resolution, with (he Director of
Finance's Certification or available funds, be
kept In the files of the Township Cltrk.

TQWNH1P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 6,1979
FEES: $19.96 L-670

$54,000,00 is hereby appropriated from the
Union County Community Development
Fund Gram for all costs pertaining to the con.
struetien of curbs, and construction and
reconstruction of portions of Myrtle Avenue
and Willow Avenue In Scotch Plains.

No debt Is to be issued or authorized in
connection with the within ordinance.

This Ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon final publication as provided
bylaw.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

_ Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 6,1979
FEES: $22.40 10OR L-669

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE Is hereby given that a meeting of

the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch plains, held in th» Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, September 4. 1979, there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof Is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuetday, September
11, 1979 beginning at eight.thlrty o'clock as'
the time and the same Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be adjour-
ned, and all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such or.
dinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the

' following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF $54,000.00 FROM THE
UNION COUNTY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT FUND GRANT FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OP CURBS, CON-
STRUCTION AND RECONSTRUCTION
OF PORTIONS OF MYRTLE AVENUE
AND WILLOW AVENUE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, that the sum

PUCH
MEWPORT L

MOPED

YAMAHA

THI
ULTIMATE
MACHINE '575

Hi-Torque Cylinder, Full Sui-
pension, Luggap Carrier.

Exhaust Guard./
1 Mirror

XS1100 SF
MOTORCYCLE

H01DOHC4-StfokE
[nimi Constant-
Mesh i-5pe40 Inns-
mission Sh.sh Dove
tor Smooth %m. Dual

, FronuSin|ii Rear Disc
BljMS *3400

LIST $3700

'PUCH?

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE

'14998RIG S189 95

A •Sugino Magnesium Alloy
Ciank Sets •Shimano
louincy Blake "Sun lout
QI Oeratiiiui *H\m
Quick Release Hub

RAND 20 MX
RgG S119.95

IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac, Aiwayi
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time o?
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

" " B I C Y C L E " "
TUBES

REG.
SZ.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2,00

AMPR0
HELMETS

REG.
I $29 95 UB9 5

^ I J I WITH THIS I
• W COUPON

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

'"s- —

PACER MOPED P-14S475 UP TO 150 MPG

IN STOCK.
QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION

full 2-Giilon Gas Tank.
Plush Lsn[iint B'bbed
Saddle for Rider Com-
iort. Hiinj Duty Rear
S«nn| Short Atiorb-
i n . LIJMKI SpMd-

omcters

OPEN MON.-FRI.
9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and rtcihn an ertri
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our n r f low salt prices m
must eharfe a $5,W assembly
charge to covir our cost

£fiSTCOflST
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles • Bicycles .Mo^Js .Mini-Bikes 1
AUTHORIZEDlAMAHftifUCH • CAMEL*RArtO

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE li hereby given that at a rarttlrii '•

of the Township Council of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of'said Township
on Tuesday, September 4, 1OT9 there was in-
troduced, read for the firs! time, and passed ,
on such first reading, ftn ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; anil that laid'
Township Council did then and there fte Ihe
stated meeting of said Township Council to ,
be held on the evening of Tuesday, September.
18, 1979 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as .-,
the time and the said Council Chambers as the •
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad.
jourhed, and all persons interested will b*
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on Hist reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR. -
DINANCE NO. 79-6 ENTITLED "AN OR.
DINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM
OF $62,500.00 FROM THE UNION
COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT FUND GRANT FOR THE
ENLARGEMENT OF EXISTING
FACILITIES AT JERBEYLAND PARK
INCLUDING A FIELD HOUSE,
PARKING LOT, PLAYGROUND
EQUIPMENT, DRAINAGE AND
RELATED CONSTRUCTION" TO
PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL SUM OF
527,300.00 FOR THIS PROJECT, ALL OF
WHICH IS TO BE .APPROPRIATED
FROM THE UNION COUNTY COM-
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND
GRANT

DE IT ORDAINED by ihe Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, thai Ordinance
No. 79-6, entitled "AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING THE SUM OF S62-.SOD.00
FROM THE UNION COUNTY COM-
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND
GRANT FOR THE ENLARGEMENT OF
EXISTING FACILITIES AT JER-
SEYLAND PARK INCLUDING A FIELD
HOUSE, PARKING LOT, PLAYGROUND
EQUIPMENT. DRAINAGE AND
RELATED CONSTRUCTION" is hereby
amended io provide for the appropriation of
ihe furiher »um of S27,SfJO,00 for ihe
aforesaid project, which monies are to be used
for paving of a parking lot^anstruciion of a
Field house, walk-over bridge *nd new
baseball infield at ierseyland Park;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the
additional sum of I27,jQ0,0Q is hereby ap-
propriated from the Union County Com-
munity Development Fund Grant and no debt
is to be authorized in connection with ihe
within Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall take effect im.
meidiiiely after publication according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Septembers, 1979
FEES; SJ2.20 lOOR L-661

PUBLicNQTiCE
The undersigned has applied for a hearing

regarding the addition of an extension to the
first floor of the non-conforming two-family
dwelling on Lot 11 Block'!), being 235 Forest
Road, Fanwood, New jersey,. .

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at J pm on September 20,1979
HI the Fanwood Fire Company Meeting Hall,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey on
this application.

Documents perUining to this application
are available for public Inspection at the
Borough Hall, IS Martine Avenue North,
Fanwood, New jersey during normal business
hours,

JOSEPH P. PALAC
US Forest Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 0702)

THE TIMES) September 6,1979
FEES; $10,01 '"" L-667

" TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

' T h e r e will be a' leggiir meeting of the
Board of Adjustment,of the ^Township of
Scotch Plains, N.J., at 7:30 pm. September
•20, 1979, at the Municipal Building, 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scotch , Plains,. to consider the
following appeal);

The appeal of Ralph Britnza',' 92J Raritan
RoaB, Scotch Plains, N.J, for permisiian to
allow converted garage on Lot 7, Block 32),
925 rAritan Road, Scotch- Plains, R-2
tone, Io continue to be used as living quarters,
contrary to Section 23.2,3, L, 4 of the toning
ordinance.

Tlit appeal of Alan Berger, ) Remer
Avenue, Springfield, N.J,, for permist'en to
sell wicker merchandise on parking lot of Lot
4, Block 27, 505 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
B-2 lone in accordinanee with Section 23-4.3
of lh( zoning ordinance.

The appeal of David Pujh, 1796 Lamberts
Mill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. for permission
to alter existing »araue and construct a new
garage on Lot 2 Block 1101, 1796 Lamberts
Mill Road, Scotch Plains, R-2 zone contrary
io section 23-3.4A, Columns 8 and 9,
Paragraph C of the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Edgar E. Builcr. 32J Myrtle
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., to operate
a limousine service from Lot 34, Block 10,
122 Myrtle Avenue, Scoieh Plains, R-JA
zone, contrary to Section 23-J.S of ihe zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Robert Farkas, 1776 Martine
Avenue, Scoieh Plains, N . j . , for permission
io enlarge one family dwelling, erect a garage,
and establish professional office, on Lot 28,
Black 314A. 1776 Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, contrary io Section J3.J.S of the
zoning ordinance.

The anneal of McDonald's Systems of
N.J., 1455 Broad Street, Bloomfield, N.J,,
for permission to construct a drive thru win-
dow on Lots 1 and 3, Block i8, 1967 U.S.
Highway No. 2I, Scotch plains, B-3 zone,
contrary to Section 23-3.12 of ihe zoning or-
dinance.

The appeal of dreeiihrook Manor Nursing
Home, 303 Rock Avenue, Green Brook,
N. j . , for permission to construct an addition
to nursing home, on Lot 4A, Block 312, 1610

•Rariian Road, Scotch Plains, contrary to Sec-
tion 2)4.1 a, 3 of the zoning ordinance.

All interested personi may be presem and
be heard. The files pertaining 10 these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park Avenu*, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: September 6,1979
FEES: S27.44 L-666

' —' ~

WINi
TRAILERABLt W& LAUNCHABLE
FINANCING 1 -***" I 1- rmr\ \AILABLE

E
TEST
SAIL

Runt on Itaded
unleodod gas

Your inspection of th i quality WlndroseTrillenble Sailboits \s in-
vlted. Also, call or write far fret full color brochurB and price llstl Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Nival Architect W, Shod
Turner!

Sailor sWorld
Sl
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rite-$1.00 f»5t 12 woWs
a! word-deatd!Ine Tuesday

322^266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

1 SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &

????Have Spare Time on your Hands???? Put that time to good use by DECORATINQ Interior, Exterior,
telephone sollcltlng...commisslon basis. Call 322-5266. j Free estimate, Insured, Call

' 88M200 TF

WESTFJELD
SCOTCH PLAINS

Part-Tim©
5 A.M.-7 A.M.

Supervise small group of newspaper carriers In either of the
above towns. Salary plus car expense. Periodic Increases.
Permanent.

CALL 322-4072 DAYS
OR

877-4053 EVES.

BOYS • GIRLS
12 -17

Westfleld
Scotch Plains

Morning newspaper reuiet are
available In your own area. Excellont
earnings & • chance to win prizes &
trlpi.

CALL 322-4072 DAYS
OR

877-40S3 EVES, J

Florist, delivery person, also plant
k shop maintenance. 322.4569.

c-145 9/a pd.

Mechanic Wanted Must
thoroughly understand and be
competent to repair a broad range
of dlesel and gasoline engines, In
eluding all drive train com
ponents, hydraulic systems,
brakes, transmissions, power
lifts, etc. Three years of varied ex-
perience in the installation,
maintenance and repair of varied
typed of motors, vehicles and
equipment required. For details
contact Director of Public Proper-
ty, Township of Scotch Plains,
3224700, ext. 43, 0-1488/6

LUNCH ROOM AIDES - Regular
and substitute lunch room aides
needed tor 1979-80 school year.
Salary range $2.ao-S3.40/hour;
some benefits. Tine test required.
In Interested, call Personnel Of-
fice, 232.6161. All elementary
schools have openings • state
preference, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education A/A
E.O.E. 0-148 0/6

Cash lor Christmas! Temporary
helpers needed to assemble &
box plastic kitchen product now
thru fall. We train. Pleasant work-
Ing conditions. Non-smokers only.
Work 8-4, M-F. Call 753-1138 eves
after? P.M. C-1479/8Pd.

Banutlcian" Scotch Plains shop.
Salary & commission. Days
322-6877. Evenings 322-5853,
322-8911, 0-1409/13

Warshouso halp. Full time. Ex-
perienced in receiving, packing,
shipping. Some lifting, 322.8860.

C142B/I

Teller., full-time, Scotch Plains of-
fice. Will train. Some typing and

lerlcal. For, appointment call
7574400, Ext.,233, 0-143 9/13

Garden Center, part-time. Must
have driver's license & do heavy
lifting. Sunday 9 to 5, Tuesday &
Friday 3 to 6. 322-4545.

0-144 9/8 Pd,

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 864-8711, 887-3040,
7634197. NO/TF

1978 Wlndroso 22' sailboat, load
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List S9195 save $1200, Sale
Price $7995, Call §87-3040 o
964-8711. • TF/NC

FOR RENT
Scotch Plains modern store front
Ideal location for offices or retail
W/W, A/O. Approximately 1800 sq,
ft. Ample parking, September oc-
cupancy, $575/month, 753-9576 or
322-4433. TF

North Plalnfleld, English Tudor
House near 22, 1st floor, 4-room
apt. May be used professionally.
2nd floor, 3 room apt. Garages,
yard. Available Oct. 1. 784-5558

C-146 9/13 Pd

TONY'S TV
232-8900 7824018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Free estimates. "
322-4191 TP

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, Insured. $25-$4S,
Minor trg# trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service. Ned Stevens,
226-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

10/26
HOUSEPAINTING Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, seek summer
work. Estimates provided. Call
889-1874 afters p.m. NCTF

Piano Tuning • David Ball • 3
generations of Una tuning,
233-2134. TF

REAL ESTATE
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Two I
magnificent acres and In-ground
pool art the extras with this lovely
seven room home. South side
Scotch Plains area • upper
bracket. FOX-WINTiRS, Realtor.
§74.1010. 0-1399/B

GARAGE SALE
Old Carriage Houai Sal* ]
•"Treasurers Our Grandmothers • i
Loved" Household Items, fur- '
nlture, appliances, lamps, rugs,
clothing. 90 North Martina
Avenue, Fanwood. Friday, ,j
September 7, Saturday, |
September 8,10 A.M. to 4 P.M. L,

C-141 9/8 Pd

Escluilve N.J. Dealer for
WindrOH IS. 20. 22,24 and 25
Fool Trallanblc SaUbeali,
Priced from S469S, Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Windfall •allboau
U invited. Call or write lor free
color brochure and price 1|*|.

Sailorls^rVbrld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burhef Ate
Union. N j 07083 ^

687-3040

The scientific chemical
industry was born with the
work of James Keir, who

Jin 1780 developed a precast
'for the commercial manu-
facture of caustic soda
' f rom waste sulphates.

V.A, CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATINQ

Special iz ing In very neat,
courteous service. Interior & Ex-
terior, Free estimates • insured,

968-0467
C-102 PD 9/20

R. CATALANO CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 755.7120. TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come to
home. 7SS-2917 or 756.2543, TF

IRONING - my home, plok-up &
delivery, sitter service. 753-4396,

G.135 9/8 Pd,

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 312-1572

TF

lepalrsil t i l typ-ea, masonry, earpan;,

ry, roofing, pavlriflLeMmriBy eltanee,

nd repaired, painting, fireplace,

lumblng, retaining walls, 1

roofing, wrought Iron, •

GI SERVICE CO., 23M121

place to start a

ror ciasseiiiiyour town
call 201757 7677,

Bring in this ad and save
$3.00 when registering

or re-registering.

Line. Inc 1979 Expi'Bi Oct.l IB71

SCOTCH PLAINS - Fift i Unllid
Methodist Church, 1171 Ttrrlll Rd,',
Thur. i t 7:00 P.M.
WESTFIELD . American Legion Hall,
1003 North Avt, Corner ol Crossway
Place, Thur. at 9:15 A.M.
WiSTFIEUD - First lapt l i t Church.
170 i lm St., Thur, at 7:15 P.M. g i g

H NOTICE
Notice is hereby liven thit • refular

meeting of the Townihip Council of the
Townihip of Stolen Plains, held on Tuesday
evenini, September 4,1979, in Ordlnince in-
lillrf:

JAN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
; DINANCE 79-1 ENTITLED "AN OR-

DINANCE APPROPRIATING! THE SUM
OF $26,000.00 FROM CAPITAL SURPLUS
ACCOUNT FOR VARIOUS ROADWAY
AND SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION IN

' THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,'1

{ TO PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL SUM OF
lllJ.SOO.OO FOR THESE PROJECTS,

'WHICH IS TO BE APPROPRIATED
; FROM THE CANCELLED UNEXPEN.

J D E D BALANCES OF ORDINANCE
NUMBERS 7G.JS AND 7S.J2, THE

1 CAPITAL SURPLUS AND THE CAPITAL
• IMPROVEMENT FUND I1EVENUE
{SHARING

; was duly pissed on second and final nading,
f TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
', Helen M. Reidy
,] Township Clerk

f THE TIMES: September 6, 1979
FEES: II 1.76 [.-671

NOTICE
Notice is hereby liven that a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Townihip of Scotch Piaiw, held on Tuesday
evening, September 4. 1979, i n ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE
CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES ON PUBLIC STREETS,
SIDEWALKS AND UPON PUBLIC
PLACES, OR UPON PRIVATE PROPER.
TV WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF
THE OWNER, AND FURTHER
PROHIBITING DISCARDING OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
UPON ANY PUBLIC STREET OR
PRIVATE LAND IN CERTAIN INSTAN-
CES AND PROVIDING PENAL1TIES FOR
THE VIOLATION THEREOF

as duly passed on sctond and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 6. 1979
FEES: II 1.20 L612

THE DANIS - PIANO & ORGAN
Children's specialists, beginners
and advanced. Your homo.
382^753. TF

Tutoring and enrichment, recent
college graii, biology, chemistry,
math through calculus, all levels.

C-133 8/20 Pd,

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

Piano Lessons • experienced
teacher now accepting new pupils
for the fall. Lessons In my home.
Call Mrs, Cunningham 233-9641,

C-137 9/27 Pd,

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form Is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 155 each additional word. Ads must be
received In our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076

Please place ad under classification of,
Number of weeks to run

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVf.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07083

BUS. 3324373
RES. £33-5028

SIIH Film Hylyll AulomobiU
miuranc* €@-

Sltlt Firm lift Iftiurinet €s
i l i l l Firm Lilt 4 Cltuiliy Co

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commerv.ial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Typei

|,I73 Tillotion Rd., Fnwd. Office

TiRMITi CONTROL INC,
Prtg i i t lmal t i
Prinled Specifications
Unmarked Clrs
Pti l Control
All Work DoriB to
V & FHA Sp&eifleaiions

FOR SERVICI CALL
322-6288

The Times I
Services...

...Serve You!

CENTRAL

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

IDYNAMOTIV
CORP.

; Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CERTIFIED
Mon. • Frl, 8 . 5 ,

1754-60 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322.7717

N.J, Stats Ralntp«ction
fij I &JH Station .

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonabje.Gentle.No Cages
1 No Tranqulllzers

v 889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

^ READ
MAMr-
/—AUTO PARTI

i 1832 East Second St.
i' Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
; Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Mondly thru Friday 8 am.9 pm

Saturday 8 am-Spm ;•
Sunday, 9 am.3pm • •

V.A.
CARNEVALEI

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
Installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING

L968-0467J
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'FULL DEUWE1E0 PICE

$6609
FULL DELIVERED PRCE

'6761
FULL DELIVERED PIKE

'6348
'FULL DEUEIED P1KCE

$6409
IFULL DELIVERED PRICE

*6245
FOIL DELIVERED PIKE

'6348
FULL DELIVERED PIKE

'6348
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

'6465

OVER Z'O CIVICS AND AC-
CORD'S IK STOCK . . . IMME-
DIATE DELIVERY!

'850UP
TO

DEALER REBATE

4 8 IN STOCK
2 Wheel drives ond 4 wheel
drivei in stock, also large
ie!e<tion with plowj. Immedi-
ate delivery.

ttUCSOMniKKTUC

BQHNEVILLE
•tmo IIEW if i t rDiime „

lEwig. hKL Mrft M«., • * . I n , tm. Brj, rm. brti
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FULL DELIVERED PIKE

- - * i n > d - " " * * • " * ' • • w s m * * •

«/F«J'il«r**I.!-«mit*l/«rtj«.LlaH,i«.lS.
SM'1HT4. IHlMl!• Mart.
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I I I I IOlEl 1919
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pai. land, par. aML, n. iMnt , tk cw»J,. if«. nlR,
ri% iHk. alar, ctali H/FII/ilaim LJit ia.lH.ti.
'Skcl > ZISM. IMl am ,1* 'Hod

1 Equip, incl: k ) l . "it, ,MHa. tnm, p«. tU|,. (mf. M l .
t/itm, ar (WKlil)Mli>|. rannU mh,. 'all. cwwv M l
•ilH, I I I r«d» lid tl'.K'Mi 'SMI I » 1 H . I k h M >•

'BMHOlEWflTl

eATlUIAWAtH ^ 1

Efluiip, liel.: .Wl. • * • , • * . ftaiL. pit. iln,. pit, Mo..

riw n. MinM.. w cant, (WIKII inn.. •*!. camn.
ttnt.«, ralSf. Ilisl: !7,)3i» S.tock >2KH. "Mi,

Enuifr IndL Unli k f l . aif.. ado. aran.. far
m i , par. bfcL, par. * . Mi l , 1 / rM ir.
'irilmil, ac cnriL, raiMii nta,, ^ . w n ,
IS* HIH, W raikj. l a n v cantw. Lilt
U.Ua.n.'ItKliJMH.ni.aMta tltcl.
Iniip. Imb Uat, IqL mt,._iu*j. tr«a_, pa.

f S i w'Sta" •raiLL reu¥PE> lpiMCE

BRAND MEW 1979 I(uip. ML: U r i , | f , p
(III;., p»r. tail., paf. * . ladl, l./tt»l IT,
Mind, if' cwd., imola iriir. -M. cam,
«S* Uliim, m fata, Imi f i unto. Ilitl
1U3M!. Stack >HIM. T*ii wl»iloci.

Eniap MCI: «%. SriMi mil. «a>, wl». mat,
m>T. ttTK. :pm. brts.. pan. i i . Wfci, t / [ t m pan.

CmLIIUWAfiOH
EfiiHD NEW 1979

B i l l E l l l . L ' E W b l W''FM '""'• '°°** carri": m "•*M1!
H V H H l i 1 Illlkkb P Hill I sat 'iin.t IM, «•• !• nnciL

EfllMD NEW 1979

NUEnm
BRAND HEW 1973

BOiiEiim
ER1HD NEW 1979 GRIND

LEyUSWiGM
BRAND NEW 1979 GRAND

ifMNSWUN
BRAND HEW 1979

LH1MSWU0I
BRAND NEW 1979

LOUIS MUM

Equip. jiKlj Srimli, frc|l, uni;, «»=- t m . ip«.
t in . pat. M L . ipmr. ir, IwlL l/flau. ipaf.
»ir«d . rt. M m . an wnL, vt. iniinr. 1TSI Cunt,
,11/M r»jr«. I k w caitlti. Ltil H,m.H.

I l l HKk • M I H . !M,«M in mtk.

Equlip. iincl.: Mai l k ) l . aif. Jutt- k m . fan.
•ilri,. par. BrikL. par. di. toek I/idlM*. par.
•n l . . air caul.. >HI% '<Nl.. *"S» 'H'H. U / I B
r*Jw, Ilii'l «,f 37.1S. S I K I '35»9 Tto mi in

fqufp iiiKt: SJ*n, t ) . w , ip | .
fm. M i . W!W ti'K. Mi tint, ike. cWL, rr
Wioit. 1,'fLiu, linQKi c m . lU/FM naln.
dll. nam, Lint (?.K«JH SIKI ilUMI-t. Ttiii

Eq.uip incl. k| l «|..ail« ll«t.pai. l
p»r Aic M L . WSl"l»n.wcw(.n Mr

l i Hi li *!. h(|itt
JM'M SSlKl P l H K H . I h l w i n l t K k

Ef unp. iKl.: SMart l^| l . tm|,, iuto^ llruiit., pwr
'll^l. §m. dta k l i . . MSI lurn, «iir cuwndl. m.
M m , 1/ilLati. lafliV <•"••' •>*» K"1""!,
(*I . .W conn, till t u n H Stoci -3«*9

Iqxip niKl: Sriw, I q l . « I . <«•• « . « . PM.
mt „ pwr idwc Mi,,, WIISM ton. ar co«d „ rr.
4i$mX, f/|jLHi, r«dmi Kcom p%. wM CAMn.
L<MK.13]tl SlKfc .-ll«-'9 nniMiinllDCk

$7209
FULL DELIVERED PIKE

$6889
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

'7183
FILL DELIVERED PRICE

$6082
HILL DELIVERED PICE

$6243
FULL DELIVERED PICE

*6622
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

'6765
IFULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6624
FILL DELIVERED PIKE

$7144
FULL DELIVERED PIKE

'7144
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$7012
FULL DELIVERED PMX~

$6224
IFULL DELIVERED PIKE

$6151
PILL DELIVERED PRICE

'5918
FULL DELIVERED PIKE

'5848
Prices include freight & dealer prep. , exclude tax & license fees. No money down iff qualified.

: 1 irlHTIlC
DEALER IM TIE
EISTFOI 12
CQMSECUTIVE

YEARS

"nromw
Fort. I ekKhf. I c|<L
•Kg., into M t , paar.
mm, pm. Mo . mi
niki, * COMIL K M
tint, riinfl mat. H ,
,111 Ml.

2495
7 t VENTURA

hmllK, l*m, CqL
•m|.. .iuitai. tr ini . ,
1MI/IFM! M K l , pwr.
H J I h M M

»,»8iiiil

•2795
77 GR*HO PJtK

Wifln. Ctaraltt. •
Oil.' «n(.. i n n
InaL. paar. alaar,
pwr. M L , ill ennd.,
I M . »ln<J., dr. Ilki,
VHW lirti, iirn/fnnii irt-
dlo. 22.M0 ml.

?/HF'UI
• • inn, CNvrollfl, •
cyl. on[,. luto
t l

pmt. nd.,
WM1 Um, rni/f m ra
dio, il.t&O ml,

$47t5

HfMBn
PamllK, FonrioU, 1
C](. int., mini tram.,
pa«.itar,par.bnt,
n/taitaa*,WRIhw.
(•% litiwl, m 'Hit).
Al1., ifint aliin.
U.lMml.

HMttiilt, »lt»n. 1
qrl •"!» •*•. Inn,
'P«. it«f., ipn, wti.
mm* ifila <^li(
«,0J4 ml.

3495
"11 ZiEPHVI

Hmiiqr. M i , S ejl.
mi,, .win tarn., p».
ttiw., par. brill.,
•n/I'm (tila, • / •
Mm, ktd)' US* im«M-
IgClLSTOinl.

•4175
7IHALIIU

Ctwq, ClMlfe. B (̂!-.
•uto.. ipar. itur/-
Mt,, Ml rtto. llr
CMl., • / • U M , *lnr>
root, rtlr •ML dlf..
20. H I rnl.

*5t§5

7? LIP WAGON
FunJl 1 cjl. m i , par.
Htm., pn. M L , urto
HUH, MID nild, ' • / •
tint, m l nt*. bo*

. 'MONEY. '
• • • D O W N ! ' "

NEW USED

7ilEMAI5
ta«M, 14r, fr<yi-
« | . , IPS, 'H, ute .
•rani. III iKliki, • / •
i m , »lnjl (Ml,
U,7«ml.

S2§§5

'KMOiTECAILO
Chilir. I qrl. «i|.,
•it'i. tan P«r.
Hnr., ipai. Ibrkt.,,
im/lm ma*,. •><
aml^VMndlilttia,

7IUIUCW

57£r!^a
•iris, trail,, •m/lm
fidki. •!> CMKl, • / •
Urn, alngrl wed, !,?««

7ILEMAHS
iPonllK, I dew, I cjt

I l

pwr. UL, , M I (aJIti
Wl' Utn, *ln|l roo*.
•irt whttl, nw J*
Icfliw, 19,112 ml.

'45§5

7i court iivui
CidJj, 2-Jr.. (-cil.
i«f,,•«»».„ pw.itoi,
par. »• „ ,•,•/!•
MtfM, iff tm)., ,pw.
MKlJ/alMl/ilr.,, llni,
mi •Ml. M , WIM

7icwvtm
Chmj, 4-Cfl. • • • • ,
Kjto. Irant., nu,ni.,
•iMr.,, num. Mt.,, an
ralllc, i l l C M I , * / l
tlrm, iport rnlnon,
13.0M ml.

•:rniwciiiiiw««.
TOTOU. 4 C)l,, '•«,, *

$5475
•TSIHiK'imi

r«iiic,psk,n,>c|i.,
• H I . , Kiit*. trim.,
*Mi/fal/i,tiino/tap«,
•Ir enniL, • / » tint,
rfnrl roo*. M | iKta
rMidtr* 40,70* ml.

52595
hnllK, 1 tjt M I .
,MIIU 'dim., :p«-
mil . , pair, hell.,
wn/(m nt [a, - *
CMHJ.,H/Wllm.(n1r
rw(, U.UOml.

74IIIK11A
Nick, PS, M. '111*11
tint,.,, S-ejI. mi.,
H/r: i •'!*(••„ »ir
ant., :pai. Mill/
•lad., • / • Km.

I S7.M7 ml.

'4795 I '2295

•m 1 ejl
i

ip , ip
«rn> r»dlkm WW Urm, r
t\th, lt»2W ml.

$57f5
7ICHUMI

*Wtl'K, t-iCfl. M t .
14r. par. «rt , ipar.

irtdlc, nw Mtanw,
bodr I U I asliliaf,
30,1*9 roi.

$3995
77 (SI1NWA

Fort,2-dr.,t<Tl-«t-
,H(«,. tau.. pn1'
•Mr, ,p«. Ml.. W
ndit, * wndl. • ' / •
«ni, iMl' •«• "»•*•
lull, 21,171 ml.

3
77 ACCOM

Hoali, l-dr.,; *-C)il,.
im;,,,wtt.bwL,,iPBr,.
•HI., pn. brU,, ,W/-
rHi/iltiMiliip, *
cand.. nil*, jMf.. rr.

S5695

mfm UM, M .
rr. * r r .« , 101.273

'./CUSTOMS*
Fort,4*.,t-cjt«H,
•uto. ttiii™ pm.
•taw, psr. M E , JM
inlM, ip«. 'Halh, W,
,IMnLtlacl,iHlllJ
ISTMIOEOL

'395
WSMKYUf

M«. Mr, • cri.
«,,„«». trnkiav. I
«••'(., par. h'lt.,,,
.•n/lin Hft, illr

4 M « \ P > r |

'295
7IKUISMI-

fartttc, CMP, h | i
•M., a * , tram., par.
«•'•(„„ pan- w i , .
M/riH Mlft* UP.
* ani., ipn. aML,
a.Miml.

6695
7? TUNS AM,

Pea I.. 8 cfl P/S.
P/l, r/W. a n
•rani, «ra/lm n*rK-
tip, ,1,/Cl, tilt •***!,
• / •" t , rail)' whHll
T/* wt[. 3S.M9 ml.

CUSTOM VAN CONVERSIONS
77 MUD

Fart, 2 * . , i t | l . mi,,
mi to tun,.,, puff.
tlMf., pm. IMl , mi
ini*., ipl mJirr,, llr
ant.,, • / • Urn, rinill
i« ' l , 35.790 rail.

'4493L

CHEVROLET • DODGE • FORD and o the rs !
M IN I 1,1 S T I C I . . . CUSTOM DESIGNED

110 DECORATED WITH I I I
BRUSH TREATMENT, COME
SEE OUR HIGHWAY DISPLAY.

•ALSO'' LARGE -.SELECTION OF- .WIOTOit HOME'S!

7ITHU»a .
'Fart, 1 qrl. • « . , paf.
KMCpair. brt*,HM

I' ml, rr. Mmt, It,
\ 733 mt.

*5895
mm. •TTttOOGfAM

P%mw«h, Gna ftrj.
1 cyl. Mf: • i t !
trim., ipai. tftir.,
pwr. brti, ,tH nm
•ir vml; mm •(
(W., 29,77! mL

'3295
Cbui, 1 cyl.. (MT.
iDM!., par. M i . , tub
trim., Mii/lm tadlo.
•Ir cwxl, • / • tlrn,
vlinfll (vat, rr dif
roil. 65,201 imt,

$1995
77 UIMniD

liulct, 4 4m I eft.
• H , •nig. Irani.,, pm.
i•••>., ipaf. Ihrlt.,
•m/lm itlfto, air
cond, ;par. id,',, alM..
dr lilt.., 37,611 ml.

4895

7f FAKMOMl
Ford f noi , C cjl.
« i | , mto Irmt, pwr.
ilnr, par. brki,, • •
••ilia. 6-p>utn|ir,
'•M ndlllil Mr l l ,
H.MIaiL

S4695
75 IMWIIIIIS

Ford. 1 c|IL m i , (ilia
Inn•., pan. i l i ir . .
p»r. M l , M/FM <*•
dlo. ,ilr cacril., paf.
tit., pwr, wind, IS;
379 Bill.

3949

7iim¥i
Chtqr. M r , 6 c|L
Mil., auto trttit., paf.
• M , pa«. I M l , an
irattn, «lr enxl, • / •
t ini . indilili,, bod)
•Ma nMUlni. 11,12%

**4495
7tIMMSiM

Ponllic. Flnblrdl, 1
cyl. i«|., rate Own,
paf. IIMr, paf. M l . ,
»l:r, rrilf nliMll nif
wind, 'diil'.., (•»•'•
mlm. 13,479 ml.

•7495

7f zinn
M*rCM7, Ml.;, frql.
3/B, l/C. *M ratio,
ridllll. «S« «>••.
•lin>|l root, 'l|i. mlrr.;
Uniml .

$5374
"Til**

!D*dl|,t, I ql. n i . ,
mm. M I , 9m. ahar,
pat. Ml , M I ndlai, I
pu., * / * li'ti.

mm ">•-

"3195

77 80TMEH
Slit, Mr, M , p/l,
p/b, «rt=. *M nalto.
•Ir, pa*. • • * , ar/aj
IrM, rin)<l imrf, M

S4395
75H«KIV

Uncstai, 1 tfL. uric.
p/i/*, Mi/fa tlano
lajn, l/C, pa*, i h ,
•laid.,. * . Iki.. ««
•tMt, • • , «hi|l led.

- " MHW

Union - 9E4-I600
192741979^ 52 Y^RSJOFPONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!! •EASY-TO F I N D , - . • ' '

• E A S Y T Q - O E A L - W I T H !

nil
,K I t IP1. IH AI GRl At CM f E EI IN'G

WIlH'GfNUint GI^'PARIV'.'

4295
SURGER,

"13IW
Prfinmith, M r , lit)!.
Mf, ana. Inaa, ?•».
limt., mm. IML, ,M
nth, WM all.

'UKWHM1
Orjllir, Mr., PS,
Hi, aria, tarn, »qL
M l , iM radlta, • /»
•ini, alai'll raal,
mjML

7iGMNW,ft
'Fiwl, 1 4m. • c | l :
I'M*, Kite trw. , pm.
U M , par. IMIL, Kir
a w l , KM HIM, itorJ
nof. m H n 34.1*1

"l$3795
, I cji

,Hta bns.,. par.
•Mr, ipa*. ht j , *
ami, ipn, aJnt, fc
Hi, Ml (ant, vN1*
rw(.*i«imi.

S3995

KING

I UNION
DRIVE

POMMC!

MAXON
,-»x PONTIAC

AUTO STORE Y > >

33 m
HO'
r-i W C0

Zffll

•>. Itl

0) im

o».o
. .m'O
x,q- o

O >


